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INTRODUCTION
After the wonderful response to my first book, The Colar Guide

to Vmdavana, I received many requests from devotees all over the
world to write another book about the holy land of Vrndavana and
began to meditate on what would be the best subject for my next
book. Since Govardhana Hill and Radha-kur:u;la were very popular
with all the devotees, I decided this should be the subject for my
next publication.
Scattered around Govardhana Hill are more than sixty important
holy tirthas which many devotees have heard about but very few
have visited. Over the period of one year I regularly did parikramii of
Govardhana Hill, taking photographs and researching the historical
background and stories attached to these holy places.
As I started to write and build up a large collection of slides, I
realized that in order to do full justice to both Govardhana Hill and
Radha-kur:i.<;la, I would have to write a separate book about each of
them. Even though Radha-kur:i.<;la is on the parikramii of Govardhana
Hill, it alone has over fifty holy places situated around its sacred
banks. I decided to first release a book on Govardhana Hill with a
capsule on Radha-kur:i.<;la and then write another book solely about
Radha-kur:i.<;la.
I humbly thank my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada
for giving me the opportunity to perform this wonderful service of
producing books about the holy land of Vrndavana. I have been told
that these books have helped many devotees better appreciate the
holy dhiima, which in tum gives them further inspiration to serve
the lotus feet of Sri-Sri Radha and Kr�r:i.a.
Your servant
Rajasekhara dasa Brahmacari,
Govardhana Puja 1 997
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jay a rad.he, jay a kr�f).ll jay a vrru{avana
sri govinda, gopinatha, madana-mohana
sy ama-kuru;la, radha-kur,ic;la, giri-govardhana
kalindi jamuna jay a, jay a mahavana
Sri Vraja-dhiima-mahimiimyta

In order to attract the fallen conditioned souls to return to the spiritual world, the Supre�e
Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr�r:ia, periodically descends to earth and reveals before.
world His most attractive transcendental loving pastimes.
When the Lord descends, He brings with Him His own transcendental a
with His most confidential friends, servants and associates, who assist Him j
innumerable pastimes.

A view of Govardhana Hill near Dana-nirvartana-Kul'.lc,la
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A view from the Narasimhadeva Mandira at Apsara-kur:i4a of
the tree covered Govardhana Hill rising aboveApsara Vanain the far distance can be seen the Gopala Raja Mandir at Aniyora.

THE GLORIES OF GovARDHANA HILL
0 Govardhana, 0 king of mountains,
0 hill w hose nectarian name-the best of Hari's servants

fLow s from the moon�ike mouth of Sri Rad.ha,
0 hill that the Vedas declare to be the tilaka marking of Vraja, please

grant me a residence near to you.
Sravavali
Ragunacha dasa Gosvami

Govardhana Hill is acknowledged throughout the Vedic scripture's as the most sacred
mountain not only in the whole of India, but in all the three worlds. It is therefore no wonder that
when Govardhana Hill appeared, all the great mountains of the universe came and worshiped him
as their king. They also declared that Govardhana had descended from GolokaVrndavana in the
spiritual world and is the crown jewel ofV raja.

TheVedas also inform us that Govardhana Hill is understood in two different ways. First, as
the greatest devotee of Lord Kr$i:ia, and second as being non-different from Lord Kr$Da Himself.
Before the beautiful gopis ofVrndavana, Srlmafi Radharal)J praised Govardhana Hill as the
very best servant (Haridasa-varya) of Lord Kr$Da in the following words:

Of all the devotees, this Govardhana Hill is the best! 0 my
friends, this hill supplies Kr�IJ.a and Balarii.ma, along with their
calves, cows and cowherd friends, with all kinds of necessities
water for drinking, very soft grass, caves, fruits, flowers and
vegetables. In this way the hill offers respects to the Lord. Being
touched by the lotus feet of Kr�IJ.a and Balarii.ma, Govardhana
Hill appears very jubilant.
Srfmad-Bhtigava1am I 0.21.18

As the best servant, Govardhana Hill provides Kr$Da and Balarama and the inhabitants of
Vrndavana with all the necessities of life. Cool fragrant drinking water from its many waterfalls,
pure honey, mango juice and pllu juice, wonderful varieties of, herbs, roots, fruits, creepers and
fresh flowers. Govardhana also provides various minerals and precious gems that the cowherd
boys use to decorate Kr$i:ia and Balarama and themselves as well.

Cow grazing on Govarhdhana Hill
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This sacred hill also provides deep caves where Kr�r:ia and Balarama rest and take shelter
against the rain and the scorching sun. Kr�r:ia also enjoys many intimate loving pastimes with
Srimati Radharar:ii in these same caves.
Govardhana Hill also provides a special kind of soft, fragrant grass that makes the cows
strong and healthy. This grass also helps increase the cow's milk production, which is used to
make pure ghee for the sacrificial fire and cooking. The milk is also turned into butter, yogurt,
cheese and an amazing variety of milksweets.
Considering that milk is the
economic backbone of the inhabitants
of Vrndavana, it is no wonder that
Lord Kr�na advised the Vrajavasis to
stop the sacrifice to Lord lndra and
worship Govardhana Hill instead.
Govardhana Hill also provides
Lord Kr�r:ia with a stage to perform His
innumerable transcendental loving
pastimes with the beautiful damsels
of Vraja and with His many cowherd
boyfriends.
Saras Crane near Govardhana

Two calves relaxing near the slopes of Govardhana Hill
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TheVedas also say that Govardhana Hill is non-different from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Lord 1(+$l)a Himself. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited V raja in the year 1515,
He refused to climb Govardhana Hill because He saw that Govardhana was non-different from
Lord 1(+$l)a. At the time of the annakuta ceremony, 1(+$l)a declared that He was non-different
from Govardhana Hill:

Kr!flJa then assumed an unprecedented huge form to instil faith in
the cowherd men declaring, 'I am Govardhana Mountain!' He ate
the abundant offerings. Together with the people of Vraja, the Lord
bowed down to Govardhana Hill, thus in effect offering obeisances
to Himself T hen He said, " Just see how this hill has appeared in
person and bestowed mercy upon us!
Srfmad-Bhiigavatam 10.24.35-6

Because Govardhana
Hill is non-different from
Kr$i:ia Himself, the rocks from
Govardhana are worshipable
just like a Deity of Kf$l)a.
In fact, the stones known as
Govardhana-.ff/as do not need to
be installed as they are already
considered to be worshipable
Deities. Many great devotees
have worshiped these fi:las
from Govardhana: Sanatana
Gosvaml, Raghunatha dasa
Gosvaml, and Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu Himself.
Govardhana Hill should
be envisioned to be in the
shape of a peacock resting
with its head tucked into its
side. Its face is considered
to be Ku$uma-sarovara, its
neck Manasl-gaJi.ga, its mouth
Mukharavinda, its two eyes
Radha-kul).c.fa and Syama
kui:ic.fa, the beginning of its
tail Balarama Sthali and the
end Punchari-kui:ic.fa (Naval
A Piijiiri dresses a large Govardhana

Si/ii m the

Sangam shrine on the banks of Riidha-kw:u;la
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kui:ic.fa).

A painting of Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu embracing a rock of Govardhana Hill
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THE APPEARANCE OF
GovARDHANA HILL
Lord Kr�na's father Nanda Maharaja once inquired from his brother Upananda how
Govardhana Hill had appeared in the sacred land of Vrndavana. Upananda replied that King
Par:i,du, father of the Pandavas, had asked this very question to Grandfather Bhi�ma, who had
narrated the following story from the Garga Samhitii:
One day in Goloka Vrndavana, Lord Kr�r:i.a informed Srimati Radharani that She should
now appear on earth as it was time for Them to perform Their transcendental pastimes within
the material world. Radharar:i,i replied that unless Vraja Dhama, the Yamuna and Govardhana
Hill were present there, She would not be very happy. Kr�r:i.a then told Radharar:i,i that She need
not worry, as Vraja Dhama, along with the Yamuna and Govardhana Hill had already appeared
on earth.
Many years before this incident, in the land of Salmali-dvipa, the wife of the great mountain
Dror:i,acal gave birth to a son named Govardhana. At the time of Govardhana's birth all the demigods
appeared in the sky and showered flowers upon him. The great mountains, led by the Himalayas
and Sumeru came there to offer their respects. They then performed parikramii of Govardhana
and accepted him as their king. They offered very nice prayers praising Govardhana for having
descended from Goloka Vrndavana, describing him as the "crown jewel of Vraja."
Some years later, at the beginning of Satya-yuga, the great sage and mystic yogi Pulastya
Muni paid a visit to Salmali-dvipa. Upon seeing the beautiful Govardhana Hill covered with
many lovely creepers, flowers, rivers, caves and chirping birds, the sage felt that this hill was
capable of giving liberation. He then went to meet Dror:i,acal, who immediately offered his
respects and inquired from the sage what service he could render.
Pulastya Muni informed Dror:i,acal that he was from Kasi (Benares) and was on pilgrimage
to all the holy places. And he said that even though the sacred river Ganges flows through Kasi,
there is no beautiful hill. He then asked Dronacal to give Govardhana to him so that he could
perform his austerities sitting on top of the hill.
On hearing the sage's request, Dror:i,acal, who was not willing to part with his son, started
to shed tears in thought of separation from his beloved Govardhana. Not wanting to see Pulastya
Muni become angry and curse his father, Govardhana asked the sage how he would carry him
all the way to Kasi. The sage replied that he would carry him in his right hand. Govardhana
then agreed to go with the sage on one condition - that if the sage put him down anywhere
during the course of the journey, he would not be able to lift him again. Pulastya Muni agreed
and carrying Govardhana in his right hand he left for Kasi.
By the will of providence Pulastya Muni passed through Vraja on his way to Kasi. On
arriving in Vraja, Govardhana thought that now he was in Vraja he should remain there in the
holy dhama. By his mystic power he was able to influence Pulastya Muni to attend to the call
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of nature. Unmindful, the sage put
Govardhana down and went off to
answer the call but when he returned
he was unable to lift Govardhana
again. Trying with all his might,
using both hands, he could not lift
Govardhana even slightly.
Out of frustation Pulastya
Muni became angry and cursed
Govardhana to sink into the ground
by the measurement of one mustard
seed every day. When Govardhana
first came to Vraja in the beginning
of Satya-yuga, he was eight yojanas
long (64 miles); five yojanas wide ( 40

Village girls herding goars on Govardhana Hill

miles) and two yojanas high ( 1 6 miles). It is said that after ten thousand years of the Kali-yuga,
Govardhana will have completely disappeared.
After narrating the wonderful story of Govardhana's appearance, Sunanda informed Nanda
Maharaja that as long as Govardhana Hill and the river Yamuna remained manifest, Kali-yuga
would not take its full effect. Sunanda also said that anyone who is fortunate enough to hear
the description of the appearance of Govardhana Hill would be freed from all sins.

Govardhana Hill
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GovARDHANA pARIKRAMA
To the West of Mathura, at a distance of two yojanas, is
Govardhana, the topmost holy place. Anyone w ho performs its
parikrama w ill never have to take birth in this world again.
Varaha Purarya

After having stopped the lndra yaina, Kr�na advised the inhabitants of Yrndavana to
worship Govardhana Hill which they did. When the Annakuta ceremony of offering food to
Govardhana was complete and the Vrajaviisis had offered iirati, Kr�r:ia led all of them on parikramii
around Govardhana Hill. From that time onwards, the sacred parikramii of Govardhana Hill has
continued and even today it is still being performed by devotees of Lord Kr�r:ia.
Govardhana Hill has a parikramii of about fourteen miles (23 km.) and can take five to six
hours to complete if one walks at a brisk pace. People from all over India visit Vraja in order to
perform Govardhana parikramii. On auspicious occasions like Guru Purr:iima, Puru�ottama-masa
or Govardhana-puja, over half a million people go around the sacred hill.
There is no time limit for performing Govardhana parikramii, for those who perform the
dar.ulavata parikramii it may take weeks and sometimes even months to complete. The dar:t4avata

On auspicious occasions entire villages come out to petform Govardhana parikramti
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parikrama is performed by
standing in one spot, offering
obeisances like a stick (danda)
by lying flat on the ground.
One then places a stone where
the fingertips touch the ground
in order to mark the spot.
Standing up, one moves to the
stone marker and again offers
obeisances like a stick, again
marking the spot where the
fingertips touch the ground,
thus repeating the same process
again and again all the way
around Govardhana Hill. Some

A group of ladies peiforming parikrama

sadhus perform 1 08 daru
. lavata parikrama by offering 1 08 obeisances in one spot before moving to
the next. This can take a number of months to complete and one has to sleep wherever one is
and accept alms from pilgrims passing by.
The six Gosvamis of Vrndavana regularly performed parikrama of Govardhana Hill, especially
Sanatana Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa Gosvami who, while staying near Govardhana, would
perform parikrama every day. Sanatana Gosvami used to perform a much longer parikrama

A holy man (sadhu) pe1fonning 108 dwu/avata parikrama around Govardhana Hill
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On Guru Piirnima thousands circumambulate Govardhana Hill
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As parents walk children go by cycle-riksha

Every day of rhe week devotees can be seen perfonning Govardhana parikramii
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covering a distance of twenty four miles and including such places as Candra-sarovara, Syama
Dhak, Ganthuli-grama, Surya-kur:i<;la, Mukharai and Kilola-kur:i<;la.
Other great personalities who performed Govardhana parikrama were Madhavendra Puri,
Advaita Acarya, Lord Nityananda, Vallabhacarya, Narottama dasa Thakura, Srinivasa Acarya,
Raghava Gosvami, Visvanatha Cakravarti and of course Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu who, upon
seeing Govardhana Hill for the first time, fell down like a stick and began embracing one of the
rocks. On touching the rock from Govardhana the Lord began to shed tears of love and almost
became mad due to transcendental ecstasy.
Most ISKCON devotees start parikrama of Govardhana from Radha-kur:i<;la village, where the
Vrndavana road meets the parikrama path, because it is convenient for returning to Vrndavana
when the parikrama is over. In his book Mathura Mahatmya, Srila Rupa Gosvami has recommended
starting Govardhana parikrama by first bathing in the Manasi-gari.ga and then having dar5ana of
Lord Harideva, as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu did when He performed Govardhana parikrama
when visiting Vrndavana in 1 5 15. Rupa Gosvami also says that each footstep taken in Vraja is
equal to visiting all other holy places and performing all the Vedic sacrifices.

Sri/a Prabhupada on Parikrama near Govardhana 1972
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERFORMING pARIKRAMA
In Vraja-bhakti-viliisa the following instructions are found
concerning parikrama of Govardhana Hill

1.

One should offer proper respect to all the Deities, cows, brahma1)ll5, trees, creepers, rocks and
ku-r:i4as one sees.

2.

One should not offend any living entity, moving or non-moving otherwise one will lose the
benefits of his parikrama.

3.

While performing parikrama one should not wear shoes o r leather items and one's cloth
should be freshly washed.
One must observe brahmacarya and take bath as well as clean teeth before starting parikrama.
One should not perform parikrama at night.
While performing parikrama one should move carefully so as not to kill any living entities

4.
5.
6.

on the path.

7.
8.
9.

10.

If one becomes sick during parikrama one should stop and take rest, parikrama should be
continued after health is regained.
One should not leave his parikrama uncompleted.
Women should not perform parikrama during their menstrual period.
One should not strain himself while performing parikrama.

TEN OFFENCES TO BE AVOIDED IN THE HOLY DHAMA
1.
2.
3.

To have contempt or disrespect towards the guru who is the revealer of the holy dhama.
To think that the holy dhama is temporary.
To commit violence towards any of the residents of the holy dhama, or to any of the

pilgrims who come there, or to think that they are ordinary mundane people.
To perform mundane activities while living in the holy dhama.
Earning money by and making a business of Deity worship and chanting the holy name.
To think that the holy dhama belongs to some mundane country or providence such as
Bengal, or to think that the dhama of the Lord is equal to a holy place connected with some
demigod, or to attempt to measure the area of the dhama.
7 . To commit sinful acts while in the dhama .
8. To consider Vrndavana and Navadvipa different.
9 . T o blaspheme the sastras which glorify the ho! y dhama.
1 0. To be faithless and to think that the glories of the dhama are imaginary.

4.
5.
6.

In the sacred land of Vrndavana, the results of all devotional activities performed here are
magnified one thousand times. Therefore, one can make rapid advancement if one lives offencelessly
in the holy dhama. If however, one does commit offences, they are also magnified one thousand
times; therefore, one is advised to carefully avoid committing any offences in the holy dhama of
Vrndavana.
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Rocks on Govardhana Hill
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PLACES OF INTEREST
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1.

KU$UMA-SAROVARA

Set against a backdrop of exotic palatial buildings, the calm and tranquil lake known as
Ku�uma-sarovara is one of the most fascinating sights in the whole of Vraja. This breathtakingly
beautiful monument, an architectural wonder in sandstone, is dedicated to the transcendental
loving pastimes of Sri-Sri Radha and Kr�r:ia that were enacted here on the banks of this lake.
The building itself was erected around 1 764 by the king of Bharatpura, Maharaja Jawahir
Singh, as a tribute to his great father, Raja Suraj Mall, one of the most famous Jat warriors
in Indian history, whose ashes are buried in the main building. Within this impressive main
building the replica of Kr�r:ia's lotus feet can be seen in the center of the floor. On the ceiling
are beautiful paintings of Kr�r:ia's pastimes as well as the exploits of Suraj Mall. The other two
structures on each side of the main building contain the ashes of Suraj Mall's two queens as
well as the replica of Srimati Radharar:ii's lotus feet. The ceiling of these two buildings are also
painted with various scenes from Lord Kr�r:ia's pastimes. There is also a temple of Giriraja, whose
elderly pujiiri is always happy to show devotees around.
This enchanting lake, Ku�uma-sarovara, has been here since ancient times and is also
known as Sumana!l-sarovara. According to the Brahma-vaivarta Puriina, the great sage A��avakra
Muni did penance on its banks while waiting for the appearance on earth of Radha and Kr�na.
It is said that whilst having Their sacred darsana, Agavakra Muni gave up his mortal coil. On
the western bank of the lake, a small shrine dedicated to Lord Siva is believed to be the actual
place where A��avakra entered into samiidhi.
At the time of His pilgrimage to Vrndavana, Lord Caitanya also came to Ku�uma-

Ku:,uma-sarovara - an architectural wonder in sandstone
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sarovara and bathed in its cooling waters. Ku?uma
means flowers and sarovara means lake. Formerly
surrounding this lake was a beautiful forest known
as Pu�pa Vana (forest of flowers), and within this
forest Srlmatl Radhara11l and Her girlfriends used
to pick flowers.
Once when Radharanl and Her girlfriends
were picking flowers, Kr�na suddenly appeared on
the scene and started joking with Radhara11L Their
conversation went as follows :
Kr�11a : "Who is picking flowers?"
Radha: "No one but Me."
Kr�11a : "Who are You?"
Radha: "Don't you know Me?"
Kr�na : "If I knew You I wouldn't ask."
Radha: "I don't care if You don't know Me, why
don't You leave this place?"
Kr�11a : "I am the gardener, where will I go?"
Radha: "If You are a male bee, then go to the
female bee."
Kr�11a : "You are the female bee."

One of the monuments at Ku$uma-sarovara

Multi-colomned monument with a painted ceiling
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Radha : "You appear to be an honest man and an ascetic, yes You know the art of stealing a
youth's heart. Aren't You ashamed of Yourself?"
Kr�ria : "My dear lady, Maharaja Kandarpa (Cupid) is the king of this forest; because he is
pleased with Me, he has delegated to Me all the power. If You are so proud I will confiscate all
Your flowers.
"O pretty lady, I am a brahmacii7i and an ascetic. It appears to Me that You have come
here simply to try and entice Me with Your beauty. But do not think I am alone here in the
jungle. My sakhiis (friends) are always close by. Please don't play any tricks with Me, and just
behave like an honest person.
"Anyway Your bodily actions speak louder than any words. You are trying to capture the
Maharaja's property; every limb of Your body is just like a thief. Don't think that just because
You are a lady You will be pardoned. I would be committing a great wrong if I pardoned You.
When I take You before the Maharaja, You will be sentenced with various punishments. At
that time Your vanity will vanish. Without permission You have picked flowers, and I have no
authority to pardon You.
"You are thinking that this is just an ordinary forest and the king is not very powerful
because his kingdom is so small, but You will see, because you have robbed this kingdom You
will be punished. With the different parts of Your body You have stolen different things; the
palms of Your hands and the soles of Your feet have stolen the beauty of the petals of the lotus
flowers; Your gait - the baby elephants and swans; Your nails - the mirrors; Your knees - golden

Exotic palatial buildings at K�uma-sarovara
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balls; Your hips - the golden banana trees; the upper part of Your waist - the golden altar; Your
navel - the lake of nectar; Your chest - the bed of Cupid; Your fingers - the flowers of Cupid,
which is the source of his power; Your teeth - have stolen the pearl necklace and Your eyes - the
deer and the Cakori bird; the lines on Your neck - the couch; and the lines on Your stomach
- the gentle waves of the Yamuna; You have stolen so many things, how can the king pardon
You? The beauty of our kingdom is unique in all the world. Today You have robbed everything,
including our prestige."
Radha: "O Kr�r:i.a, You are very clever. You are the greatest thief; now You are acting like
a saint and calling others thieves. What can be said of You? When You stole the clothes of the
gopis, Your character was apparent. Those poor naked gopis were standing before You with folded
hands and You were simply enjoying the fun. There is no better example of Your honesty.
"O Kr�r:i.a, there are many girls of marriageable age and You are a young prince, but nobody
is willing to give his daughters to You. There must be a good reason. It is highly probable that
You are not a normal man, and no girl will like to marry an abnormal man.
"My dear Kr�na, I fully understand that it is not out of choice but out of force that You
have become a brahmacari. 0 Kr�r:i.a, You are in the habit of playing Your flute, which has the
power of attracting all the young girls. Shameful! How dare You call Yourself a brahmacari. In
fact it is very wicked and sinful to call Yourself a brahmacari and then tempt young girls. Now
don't come one step closer to Me, please! It is surprising, considering that You have not planted
a single tree in this whole forest, that You can claim ownership. The entire forest has been

Ktc!uma-sarovara, a medieval architectural masterpiece
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Sunset at Ku$uma-sarovara

destroyed by Your cows trampling here and there. Our sakhi Yrnda Devl has taken great pains
to keep this forest clean and tidy. Therefore we call it Yrndavana, and She presented it to Me
as a gift. This forest has grown around the banks of Radha-kur:i9a and it is My playground.
There is a sign on the path, which says "Ladies only."
"We are simply picking flowers to worship the Sun god. Who are You to stop us? This
place belongs to us. 0 brahmacarl, males are strictly prohibited. How dare You set foot here!
Off You go with your cowherd friends and look after the cows."
Srimati Radharar:ii then threatened Kr�r:ia that She would call Lalita, who She said was
very powerful. At that moment, Visakha sakhi intervened in the lovers' quarrel and, catching
hold of the comer of Radharani's cloth, tied it to Kr�r:ia's. She then informed the Divine Couple
that it was now time for Them to move on to Radha-kur:i9a.
The Divine Couple performed m-any nectarian pastimes at Ku�uma-sarovara, and it is said
that anyone who bathes in the sanctified waters of this lake becomes eligible to witness the
ambrosial eightfold pastimes (�ra-kaliya-lllii.) of Sri Sri Radha and Kr�na.
Formerly Govardhana Hill could be seen behind Ku�uma-sarovara and it used to stretch
all the way to Radha-kur:i9a, but because of its gradual sinking into the ground it can no longer
be seen in this area.

2. UDDHAVA BAITHAKA (SnTING PLACE)
In this temple situated next to Ku�uma
sarovara is the Deity of Uddhava, Kr�r:ia's very dear
friend and cousin, whose bodily features resembled
Kr�r:ia's almost exactly. The Deity was installed
here five thousand years ago by Vajranabha, Lord
Kr�r:ia's great grandson. It is said that Uddhava
resides in three places: Badrikasrama, Dvaraka, and
on the banks of Ku�uma-sarovara. At this place,
in the forest of flowers, Uddhava is living in the
form of creepers known as gulma lata, praying that
one day the lotus feet of the gopls will trample on
his head.
When Uddhava came to Yrndavana as a
messenger of Kr�r:ia, he was so moved by the pure
unalloyed devotion of the gopls that he wanted
to smear the dust of their feet on his head. [But
he knew they would never allow him to do that.]

The Deity of Uddhava

Not wishing to disturb the mood of the gopls,
Uddhava desired to become just an insignificant
clump of grass in the land of Yrndavana. In this
way, as the gopls passed by, the dust from their feet
would automatically touch his head and bless him
without their knowledge.
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Kr$(W decorating Radhortinl in Afoka Vana, from one of the paintings at Ku$uma-sarovara

3.

AsoKA VANA

Just near the banks of Ku�uma-sarovara is a
forest grove of asoka trees where Sri Kr�na braided
Radharani's hair and decorated Her with cosmetics
and jewelry. This pastime has been described by
Kr�r:iadasa Kaviraja in the Govinda-lilamrta. A small
temple marks the spot where the pastime took place.

4.

NA.RADA VANA

At this place is a beautiful kun4a and a temple
containing the Deity of Narada Muni. Formerly
there used to be a forest here where Narada Muni
performed tapasya. Narada had approached Lord
Siva for the purpose of obtaining a boon whereby he
could have darsana of R�i.dha and Kr�r:ia's pastimes of
conjugal love. After receiving a mantra from Lord
Siva, Narada came here to meditate on it and perform
tapasya. Vrnda Devi happened to come there with
her assistants and upon seeing her, Narada offered his
obeisances and asked if he could witness the conjugal
pastimes of Radha and Kr�na.
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The Deity of Narada Muni

Vrnda Dev! informed Narada that it would not be possible in his present male form. She
then took him to Ku�uma-sarovara. After bathing there he obtained the form of a gopl. Vrnda
Dev! then took Narada to Radha-kur:ic;la, where he was able to have dar5ana of Radha and Kr�r:ia's
�ta-kiil iyii pastimes.
Seeing Narada there in the form of a gopl, Kr�r:ia requested him to stay at Narada Vana and
write bhakti siistras (devotional literatures) for the benefit of humanity. Although Narada had
been cursed by Dak�a not to be able to stay in one place, Kr�r:ia informed Narada that because
Vrndavana Dhama is not a part of the material world, the curse of Dak�a would not apply here.
After this, Vrnda Devi took Narada back to Ku�uma-sarovara. After taking bath Narada
changed back to his male form and returned to this place, where he compiled the famous treatise
on devotional service known as the Narada-bhakti-sutras .

5.

SYAMA KurmA

Situated in the forest of Syama Vana (black forest) is a very beautiful place known as
Syama Ku�ira. This area is also known as Ratna-simhasana because there used to be a fabulous
throne here, made entirely from precious gemstones like diamonds, rubies and sapphires. SrimatI
RadhararyI, the queen of Vraja, used to sit on this Ratna-simhasana, surrounded by thousands of
Her girlfriends.
Syama Ku�ira also marks the spot where Govardhana Hill first starts to appear above
the ground. There is also a small kuru.ia known as Ratna-kunc;la, and a circular platform which

Ratna-kw:u)a
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Ratna-si1i1hiisana

Rlisa-sthali

commemorates the riisa dance that took place here. Upon request, the pujaris will gladly show
the actual site where the Ratna-simhasana, which is now enclosed within a building, formerly
stood.
Syama Kurira is also the site where the fearful Sankhacu<;la demon carried off the gop!s
while they were enjoying pastimes with Kr�r:ia and Balarama. It is said that one beautiful full
moon night, both Kr�1:ia and Balarama entered the forest along with the gop!s and began to enjoy
various transcendental pastimes. All the young damsel of Vraja had smeared their bodies with
sandalwood paste, and fragrant flowers decorated their hair. A cool breeze, which carried the
exotic aroma of mallikii flowers, gently blew through the forest.
Taking advantage of the pleasant atmosphere, Kr�r:ia and Balarama both began to sing in
melodious voices. Enchanted by the rhythmical songs that Kr�r:ia and Balarama were singing, the

gop!s almost forgot themselves. Their hair loosened, their dresses slackened and their garlands fell
to the ground. At that moment, while the gopzs were so absorbed in enjoying the association of
Kr�r:ia and Balarama, a terrible demon suddenly appeared. This demon kept a very valuable jewel
shaped like a conchshell (.saril<ha) on his head. For this reason he was known as Sankhacu<;la
and being a friend of Kuvera, the treasurer of the demigods, was very rich and powerful!. Due
to his opulence he was arrogant and puffed up with false prestige. He thought that Kr�r:ia and
Balarama were two ordinary cowherd boys who were enjoying the company of so many beautiful
young girls.
Because he belonged to the wealthy community of Kuvera, Sankhacu<;la was thinking - as
do all persons who possess great wealth - that all the beautiful women in the world should be
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enjoyed by him. Sankhacuc;la began to think
that he, not Kr�na and Balarama, should be
enjoying the company of so many beautiful girls.
Sankhacuc;fa then decided to commandeer
all the beautiful gopis . Coming before them
even in the presence of Kr�r:ia and Balarama,
he ordered them as if they were his property
and began to lead them away to the north.
The gopis started to cry out in pitiable voices
for Kr�r:ia and Balarama to save them.
The two transcendental brothers then
picked up huge logs to be used as weapons
and, calling out to the gopis not to be afraid,
began to chase after Sankhacuc;la. Seeing the
two powerful brothers coming to catch him,
Sankhacuc;la decided that They were far too
strong for him to deal with. Leaving the gopis
behind, Sankhacuc;la fled in fear of his life.

Kr�na's foot prim

Kr�r:ia put Balarama in charge of protecting
the gopis and started after the demon. Kr�r:ia
wanted to take the valuable conch-shaped
jewel from Sankhacuc;la's head. After chasing
Sankhacuc;la for some distance, Kr�r:ia finally
caught him and beat him so hard on the
head with His fist that the demon died on
the spot. Kr�r:ia then removed the jewel from
Sankhacuc;la's head and returned to where the
gopis were waiting. In front of all the beautiful
damsels of Vr<)ja, Kr�r:ia presented the jewel
to His elder brother Balarama, much to the
pleasure of everyone.

SA. KR$NA's FooT-PRINT
To the right of the gate before one enters
Syama-ku�ira is said to be the impression of
Lord Kr�r:ia's foot-print and that of a calf on a
rock from Govardhana Hill.

The first rocks of Govardhana appear
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6.

GvAL PoKHARA

This is one of the many
places around Govardhana Hill
where Kr�r:ia and His cowherd
boyfriends would sit down and
take their lunch together. Gval
means go-wiila or cowherd boy,
pokharii means pool or kui:iQ,a.
This small kui:iQ,a is also known
as Gopala-kur:ic:fa. After an early
lunch at Gval Pokhara, Kr�r:ia
would manage to slip away from
the company of the cowherd
Rocks of Govardhana gradually appearing near Gval Pokhara
boys and head off to Radha
kur:ic:la where He would meet with Srimati Radharar:ii and the gopls.
In the dense jungle behind Gval Pokhara, one can see where Govardhana Hill actually
begins to emerge from the ground. From this point onwards Govardhana Hill gradually begins to
rise until it reaches its highest point just before the village of Aniyor. From there Govardhana
gradually descends again untill it finally disappears under the ground just before Apsara Kur:ic:fa.
I t is said that Gval Pokhara forms the ears of Giri-Govardhana.

Gval Pokhara------where Krsna wkes lunch wirh His cowherd boyfriends
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Govardhana Hill near )ugal-kui;ti;la

7.

}UGAL.-KlJNOA

This ancient kun<;la is situated in the middle of
the fields about twenty-five yards away from the road
just before the toll gate. It was at this place where
Kr�r:ia's father Nanda Maharaja and the cowherd men
stayed for a few days on their way from the village of
Gokula to their new home at Nandagram.

8.

K1LOLA.-KU:r-n;>A

( KELANVANA )

This i s the beautiful Kilola-kur:i<;la where Kr�r:ia
would enjoy water sports and other pastimes with
Radharar:ii and the gopis . In this forest known as
Kelanvana, that surrounds the kun<;la, Kr�r:ia would play
ball games with His cowherd boyfriends. This kun<;la is
situated a short distance from the main parikramii path.

Parrots preening each other

There is a small temple here as well as a go-sala. It is
one of the places on the twenty-four-mile parikrama
route that was followed by Sanatana Gosvami. Nanda
Maharaja and the cowherd men stayed at this place
for a few days.
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The beautiful palace at Pwicha-rlrtha-ku(ll/a

9.

PANCA.-TIRTHA.-KUNOA

Just as one enters the town of Govardhana, on the right side of the road, is a beautiful
palace built by the kings of Bharatapura. At the side of this palace is the Pafica-tirtha-ku11c:Ja,
which contains the water of five (paiica) holy rivers : Narmada, Gomati, Sarayu, Kanchi and
Vetri. Although it is generally not open to the public, ISKCON sometimes holds its annual
boat fe�.tival here.

1 o. MANASl.-GANGA
Manasi -gari ga intensely enjoy s the pleasurable taste
of the boating pastimes of Gand harv ika and Mura-v imard ana.
With her plentifu l w av es she pushes about piles of effu lgent
rocks from Gov ard hana Hill. May this lake giv e me protection.
Vraja-viliis-siava 64
Raghunarha dasa Gosvam l

The beautiful celestial lake known as Manasi-ganga is the largest of all the sacred l<ury;/.as
found in the Vraja area. Situated rig!-it in the heart of Govardhana town, this lake was formerly
much larger than it is today. Just as Govardhana Hill is shrinking in size every day, so is Manasi
ganga.
Manasi-ganga is considered to be nondifferent from the river Ganges. In fact, it is considered
to be even better. One who bathes in the river Ganges is purified of all his sins, but one who
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bathes in Manasl-ganga is not only purified of his sins but will also achieve prema- bhakti, the
highest platform of loving devotion to Sri Kr�r:i.a.
At the present time Govardhana Hill is estmated to be about seven miles long and
situated right in the middle is Manasl-ganga, which is considered to be the beautiful neck of
G iri-Govardhana.

THE APPEARANCE OF MANASl,GANGA
One day Kr�na and Balarama, along with Their cowherd boyfriends, were tending the cows
in the pasture grounds near Govardhana Hill. A demon of the name Vatsasura came there in
the disguised form of a calf and with the evil intention of killing Kr�na, mingled with the other
calves.
Kr�r:i.a however, was aware that this demon was hiding amongst the calves, and He warned
Balarama. The transcendental brothers then sneaked up behind the demon calf and Kr�r:i.a
grabbed him by his back legs, whipped him around with great force and threw him up into a
nearby tree. The demon immediately gave up his life air and his dead body fell to the ground.
On seeing this the cowherd boys enthusiastically congratulated Kr�r:i.a.
Because Kr�r:i.a had killed a demon in the shape of a calf, the cowherd boys asked Him to
take !-lis bath in the river Ganges in order to purify Himself. Not wanting to leave Vraja, Kr�na
informed the cowherd boys that He would call the river Ganges to appear in Vraja. Kr�r:i.a then
meditated and from within His mind the river Ganges manifested before Him in the form of
Manasl-ganga. ( Miinasa means mind). In other words, the Ganga manifested from the mind of
Kr�r:i.a. Kr�r:i.a then took his bath to the great delight of all the cowherd boys.

The holy town of Govardhana
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Some of ihe palaces on ihe banks of Manasi-gmiga

On another occasion Nanda Maharaja, mother Yasoda and the residents of Yrndavana
heard a wonderful story about the glories of the river Ganges. They heard that Garuc:fa, the
carrier of Lord Vi�nu, had once captured a large snake near the banks of the Ganges. While
he was flying away with the snake in his claws, the tail of the snake accidentally touched the
water of the Ganges. Immediately the snake changed into a four-armed form like the residents
of Vaiku11.�ha. Amazed, Garuc:fa placed the four-armed personality on his back and carried him
all the way to Vaikun�ha. Hearing about this wonderful story and the potency of bathing in
the Ganges, all the residents of Vraja decided that they would make a pilgrimage to the river
Ganges and take bath.
Seeing the arrangements being made for the journey, Kr�11.a informed Nanda and Yasoda
that there was no need to go out of Vraja to take bath in the Ganges, as the Ganges was present
in Vraja itself. However, Nanda Maharaja and the other Vrajaviisis thought that as Kr�11.a was
just a small child, He did not fully understand the matter. But Kr�11.a kept insisting and finally
Nanda Baba relented. Accompanied by all the inhabitants of Yrndavana, he followed Kr�11.a to
the middle of Govardhana Hill.
When Kr�11.a arrived at the shore of ManasI-ganga, Ganga Mata, the river Ganges personified,
suddenly appeared from the water and offered prayers to the Lord. When all the inhabitants of
Yrndavana saw Ganga Mata they offered their obeisances to her. Then, led by Nanda Maharaja,
they all took their holy bath in the ManasI-ganga.
Many wonderful pastimes between Radha and Kr�1:i.a also took place at ManasI-ganga. Srila
]Iva GosvamI has narrated one such episode known as Noka-vihar (boating pastime) in his book

Gopiila-campu.
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One late afternoon Srlmatl Radharanl and the cowherd girls came to the shore of Manasl
ganga in order to cross over to the other side so they could sell their pots of yogurt, butter and
milk sweets in the nearby market. Unfortunately only one very old boat was available and the
boatman was just a young boy dressed in a large cloak, with a peacock feather on his head. The
gopis inquired from the boatman if he could take them across to the other shore. The boatman
agreed and inquired how much they could pay him. After some argument the gopis agreed to
pay the boatman in milksweets and butter.
Srlmatl Radharar:i.l and the gopis got aboard the boat and the boatman started rowing. After
rowing for some distance the boatman suddenly stopped and lay back. He informed the gopis he
was feeling tired and hungry and refused to go any further unless they fed him some milksweets.
In an angry mood the gopis refused, but when they saw he was not going to move, they relented
and fed him milksweets.
After filling himself up, the boatman informed the gopis that he would now have to take
a little rest as he was feeling completely bloated. He asked if two of the gopis could massage his
legs and another two his arms. On hearing this the gopis became even more angry and told the
boatman that they would certainly take hold of his legs and arms and throw him into the water.
On hearing the angry words of the gopis the boatman sat up and started rowing, but they had
hardly moved any further when he stopped again. Pointing to the floor of the boat he told the
gopis that his old boat was filling 'up with water and slov1ly sinking due to the heavy weight. The
boatman also said that unless they threw all their heavy pots overboard, the boat would surely
sink.

A painting of ihe Noka-vihara pasiime
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Shocked to hear the words of the boatman, the gopis immediately threw their pots of yogurt
and butter into the water. Then the boatman told them that the boat was still too heavy and
that they should now throw all their jewelry into the water. Reluctantly, the gopls took off their
beautiful jewelry and threw it into the water. The boatman then told them that the boat was
still too heavy and that they should take off all their clothing and throw that into the water as
well. Infuriated at this latest suggestion, the gopis angrily informed the boatman that they would
throw him into the water and that this would certainly solve the weight problem. Hearing this,
the boatman again started rowing, but before he could get much further a storm appeared over
the lake. Dark clouds covered the sky and a strong wind started to blow and the waves on the
water became agitated. The boatman could see that Radharar:iI and the gopls were looking very
frightened fearing they might all drown. In order to allay their fears the boatman started to rock
his boat back and forth to show its sturdiness.
At that moment, terrified that She might fall into the water, Radharar:il leapt forward and
thrust Her arms around the boatman for safety. As soon as She put Her arms around the boatman,
She realized that He was none other than Her beloved Kr�r:ia in disguise. Suddenly the clouds
cleared, the wind died down, the waves became calm, and the moon suddenly appeared in the
evening sky. When all the cowherd girls saw Radharar:iI embracing the boatman they inquired
about the meaning of Her behavior. In answer to their inquiry, Radharar:iI pulled Kr�r:ia's flute
from under His cloak. The gopls then realized that the boatman was actually the transcendental
prankster SrI Kr�r:ia in disguise. Kr�r:ia then took Radharar:iI and the gopls on a wonderful boat
ride around all the different islands in the ManasI-ganga lake.
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu also came to take His bath in the ManasI-ganga before going
to have darsana of Lord Harideva. It is a custom amongst Vai�i:uivas and local Vrajaviisls to first
take bath in the ManasI-ganga and then have darsana of Lord Harideva, before starting parikramii
around Govardhana Hill.

1 1 . HARIDEVA MANDIRA
In this temple one can see the pratibhu-murti of Lord Harideva. The original Deity of
Harideva was installed by Vajranabha, Lord Kr�r:ia's great-grandson almost five thousand years
ago. During the reign of terror let loose by the Muslim zealot Emperor Aurangzeb, the Deity of
Lord Harideva was moved to the safety of a small village in Uttar Pradesh named Badhauli which
is near the town of Rasadhan, about 300 miles south of Vrndavana in the vicinity of Kanpur.
There is a very wonderful story about the appearance of Lord Harideva. One day SrimatI
Radharar:iI and the gopis were waiting for Kr�r:ia to come and meet them near ManasI-ganga.
As they were waiting, the gopis started to feel intense separation from Kr�r:ia. They then began
to chant "Harideva, Harideva, Harideva" over and over again, and their feelings of separation
intensified so much so, that it appeared they would give up their lives.
Suddenly a most beautiful Deity of Kr�r:ia as a seven-year-old boy appeared there, holding
Govardhana Hill in His left hand and His transcendental flute in the other.
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Deity of Lord Harideva
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The ecstasy Radharar:i.i and the gopis felt on
seeing that beautiful form knew no bounds. Radharar:i.i
and the gopis performed all kinds of worship to the
Deity and made many wonderful offerings. After
the appearance of Govardhana-natha Harideva,
Radharar:i.i and the gopis would come here every day
to worship this beautiful Deity.
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu also visited this
ancient temple on His pilgrimage to Vrndavana
in 1 5 1 5 . Upon seeing the beautiful Deity of Lord
Harideva, Lord Caitanya danced in ecstasy for hours.
The local Vrajavii.sis were completly astonished to see
Lord Caitanya's ecstatic love for Lord Harideva. The
monumental red sandstone temple of Lord Harideva
that we see today was built in the late sixteenth
century by Raja Bhagavan Singh of ]aipur, the father
of Raja Man Singh, who helped build the Govindaji
temple in Vrndavana.

The Temple of Lord Harideva

Brahmii-kuw;Ia
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Mlinasf Devi Mandfra

This sacred kun4a was created when Lord Brahma performed an abhi�eka (bathing ceremony)
of Lord Sri Kr�l)a. After Lord Indra had performed the abhi�eka ceremony, all the demigods
appeared at Govardhana, headed by Lord Brahma, and one by one they performed abhi�eka of
Sri Kr�na.
Four smaller kun4as that were formerly situated around Brahma-kul)c:la have now disappeared.
They were the kun4as of Yamaraja, Varuna, Kuvera and Indra. Most of the one hundred and
eight kun4as situated around Govardhana Hill have also disappeared.
It is said that after bathing in Manasl-ganga and having dar5ana of Harideva, Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu rested here for some time. Lord Nityananda also rested at Brahma-kul)c:la when
He came on pilgrimage to Vraja some years before Lord Caitanya. Unfortunately this kun4a has
fallen into disrepair over the years and is not being looked after.

1 3 . MANASI DEvl MANDIRA
Overlooking Brahma-kul)c:la is the Manasi Devi temple. The Deity of Manasi Dev! is the
presiding Deity of Manasl-ganga. There are four important temples of Devl in Vraja: Yrnda Devi
at Kamyavana, Patelesvari Devl at Mathura, Durga Devi ( Yogamaya) at Yrndavana and Manas!
Devi at Govardhana. It is said that by praying at the feet of one of these Goddesses, one may
achieve an eternal position in the Yrndavana pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�l)a.
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The Mukharavinda Mandlra on the banks of Mlinasl-ga1igli

1 4. MUKHARAVINDA MANDlRA
This majestic sandstone temple situated on the
banks of Manasi-ganga contains the lotus mouth of
Giri-Govardhana. Mul<harvind.a means lotus mouth.
Pilgrims visiting the temple bring offerings of milk and
sweets to feed the Mukharvinda-sila. Gallons of milk
are poured over this sacred Govardhana-sila everyday.
Although there are a number of other silas that the
local people claim to be the Mukharvinda, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami has confirmed
that this sila is actually the real Mukharvinda.
Just behind the Mukharavind-sila one can see
standing upright the Mukut-sila. This sila is marked
with the outline of Sri Kr�rta's mul<ut (crown).
The Vrajaviisls traditionally end their parikramii
of Govardhana Hill by having dar5ana at the
Mukharvinda temple and then go for a final dip in
Manasi-ganga.
Mukharavinda-sllli (front) and the Mukut-sllli
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A view of Cakra Tfrtha on the northern bank of Manasl-gangli

1 5 . CAKRA TIRTHA
I worship the lakes on all sides of Govardhana Hill,
including Siri Lake, Brahma Lake, Kadamba-khari� Lake,
Ku$uma Lake, Rudra Lake, Apsarii Lake, Gaurikii Lake,
] yotsnii -mok$ari a Lake, Maly ahii ra Lake, Vibudhii ri Lake and
Indradhvaja Lake-and I also worship the gem-studded
thrones on Daivata Hill at Cakra-tirtha.
Vraja-vilii> -scava 79
Raghunatha dasa G osvaml

This is the spot on the northern bank of Manasi-ganga where Lord Kr�r:ia's Sudarsana Cakra
is embedded. When Kr�r:ia was holding Govardhana Hill and protecting the Vrajaviisis from the
torrents of rain sent by lndra, the Lord could see that the huge deluge of water on the hill might
wash down, creating a flood that would drown everyone in its wake. Therefore Kr�r:ia released
His Sudarsana Cakra. It stayed over the hill for seven days and produced heat equal to seven
suns, evaporating large quantities of rain water and averting a flood. Sudarsana Cakra requested
Kr�r:ia a place to stay in Vraja, and the Lord told him to stay here at this place, which became
celebrated as Cakra-tirtha.
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Cakale§vara Mahadeva Mandir

1 6. CAKALESV ARA MAHADEVA MANDIRA
This famous Siva temple contains the Deity ( linga) of Cakalesvara Mahadeva and is located
at Cakra-tirtha on the banks of Manasl-ganga. There are five important Deities of Lord Siva in
Vraja who are protectors of the holy dhama; namely Gopesvara at Vrndavana, Bhutesvara at
Mathura, Nandesvara at Nandagram, Kamesvara at Kamyavana and Cakalesvara here at Cakra
tirtha.

1 7 . SANATANA GosvAMI BHAJANA KunRA
Right next to the Cakalesvara Mahadeva temple is the bhajana kupra of Srila Sanatana
GosvamI. During the last years of his life, Sanatana GosvamI came to this place at Cakra-tlrtha
and performed bhajana. When Sanatana GosvamI first stayed here, there were so many mosquitoes
he decided to move elsewhere. Just at that moment as he was packing up his few belongings,
Cakalesvara Mahadeva (Lord Siva) appeared before him in the guise of a briihmana and asked
him why he was going away. Sanatana explained that the mosquitoes were a constant source of
disturbance and he found it very difficult when he was writing his books.
The brahmana informed Sanatana that from now on the mosquitoes would no longer disturb
him and he could continue staying here at Cakra-tirtha. Sanatana stayed and found that he was
no longer bothered by the mosquitoes. Local people still say that even today no mosquitoes can
be found at Cakra-tirtha.
Even at the advanced age of nearly seventy, Sanatana GosvamI would daily go on parikramii
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of Govardhana Hill. One day Lord Kr�na
appeared before Sanatana in the guise of
cowherd boy. Kr�r:i.a informed Sanatana that as
he was now very old it was no longer necessary
to go on parikramii around Govardhana Hill.
Sanatana replied that he could not give it up
as it was part of his daily vows. Seeing that
Sanatana was determined to continue, Kr�r:i.a
brought a rock from Govardhana Hill and
gave it to Sanatana. Impressed upon the rock
was the lotus footprint of Sri Kr�r:i.a, the hoof
print of a calf, and Kr�r:i.a's flute and stick for
herding cows. Kr�r:i.a informed Sanatana that
circumambulating the rock seven times would
be equal to doing parikramii of Govardhana
Hill.
On seeing the wonderful Govardhana
sila, Sanatana felt ecstatic love, and tears

Painting inside the Bhajana Kurira

flowed from his eyes. By the time he regained
his composure the cowherd boy had dis
appeared. Sanatana then realized that He was
none other than Lord Sri Kr�r:i.a in the guise of
a cowherd boy. Sanatana shed even more tears
and condemned himself for not being able to
recognize his most worshipable Lord.
Sanatana then took the sil.ii to his bhajana
kutira and, following the Lord's instructions,
began to circumambulate this silii everyday.
After Sanatana Gosvam i ' s disappearance
this Govardhana-sila was kept at the Radha
Damodara temple in Yrndavana and can still
be seen even today. There is also a similar
Govardhana-sila being kept at the Radha
Damodara Temple in Jaipura, but the sil.ii kept
in Yrndavana is believed to be the original.
Sanatana Gosvami established the temple

Saniitana Gosviimf's Bhajana Kurira
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of Madan-mohan in Vrndavana and wrote a number of important books including Hari-bhakti
viliis a, Byhad-bhagavatiimrta, Brhad-vai�r:i-ava-tosani-tika, Lilii-stava, Diisami-carita and a commentary
on the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam known as Diisami-tipani. Sanatana GosvamI was the
seniormost amongst the six Gosvamis and was regarded as the spiritual master of all the followers
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Even the Vrajaviisis who loved him dearly, considered him to be
their guru.
On the Guru-Purr:i-imii, it was the custom of the devotees from Vrndavana to offer worship
to Sanatana Gosvaml. Headed by the Gosvamis Rupa, Raghunatha dasa, Raghunatha Bhaqa,
Gopala Bhaqa and ] Iva, they all came to Sanatana's bhajana ku�ra at Cakra-tlrtha and requested
him to lead them on parikramii of Manasl-gari.ga as he had done every year. When they saw that
after a long time Sanatana GosvamI did not move but simply sat silently, they realized he had
entered into samiidhi.
A great cry of lamentation rent the air as the devotees shed tears in separation of their
beloved Sanatana. That was in the year 1 55 8 . Sanatana Gosvaml was the first of Lord Caitanya's
disciples to leave the world, and his disappearance sent shock waves throughout the whole of
Vraja as well as Bengal. The Gosvamis brought the sacred body of Sanatana GosvamI in a great
procession to Vrndavana and entombed it in a beautiful garden next to the Madan-mohan
Mandira on the side of Dvadasaditya Hill.

1 8. LAK�Mt ...NARAYANA MANDlRA
In this old temple are the Deities of Lak�ml
Narayana, considered to be the utsava murtis , or
festival Deities of Govardhana Hill. According to
the saints of the SrI Samprayadaya, the Alwars,
this temple is one of 1 08 divya desams that should
be visited by all Vai�navas of that sampradiiya.

Lak.pnf NiiriiyDl:ia Mandfra

This is the spot on top of Govardhana
Hill where Kr�ria used to perform His tax (diina)
pastimes with the gopis. Previously at this place,
where the Mathura road goes over Govardhana
Hill, there was a narrow pass the gopis used when
they wanted to take their stock of milk products
from one side of Govardhana Hill to the other.
Kr�ria and His cowherd boyfriends, like
Subal and Madhumali.gala, would wait on top of
the hill for the gopis to arrive. They would then
block the narrow pathway and demand a tax from
the gopis for using the pathway over Govardhana
Hill. Of course the gopis would refuse, and a lot
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Dlina Ghlifi

The parikramli path at Dlina Ghli!i

of funny joking arguments would go on between
the two parties. Finally the gopls would have to
part with some of their milk products before
being allowed to continue their journey. These
pastimes went on almost daily but due to the
influence of Yogamaya, the gopis would forget
the previous days episode. All these wonderful
tax pastimes have been fully described by Srila
Rupa GosvamI in his book Dana-keli-lwmudl.

20. RAoHARANI's FooT,PRINT
At Dana Gha�i, impressed upon a rock
from Govardhana Hill, is the lotus foot-print of
SrimatI RadharanI. Pilgrims stop here and worship
Radharar:ii's lotus feet by offering flowers, pouring
milk over the sila and circumambulating three
times around before continuing their parikrama.
Priests say that the foot-print on the right is
Kr�na's.
On the left is Rlidhlirlinf'sfoot -print
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The temple of D{mi Raya on top of Govardhana Hill

2 1 . DANI RAYA TEMPLE
This temple dedicated to Kr�na's pastimes of
taxing the gopis is known as Dani Raya. Dani means
tax and Raya is a name of Kr�r:ia. The temple has
now been abandoned and the priests have moved
the Govardhana-sila they were worshiping in that
temple to a new temple known as Dana Ghati Giriraja
Mandira, where the Mathura road crosses Govardhana
Hill.

22. BttAKTIVEDANTA AsRAMA ( IsKcoN
GOVARDHANA)
This beautiful property was formerly owned
by the Maharaja of Chattarpur in Madhya Pradesh
and was used by him whenever he came to Vraj a
on pilgrimage. ISKCON plans to gradually develop
the property into a regular temple with facilities for
devotees visiting Govardhana Hill and going on
Deities of Kr!f!W and Ba/artima at ISKCON Govardhana

parikramii.
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ISKCON's palace at Govardhana

The Maharaja of Chattarpur had been worshiping Lord Kr�na in the form of a beautiful
Govardhana-sila in a small shrine. When the devotees moved in, they continued the worship of
this Deity. When digging a large hole for an underground water tank, the devotees discovered
a Govardhana-sila that turned out to be exactly the same size and shape as the existing Kr�I).a
sila. This sila was whitish in color which signifies it was a Balarama sila. In great jubilation the
devotees installed Lord Balarama next to Lord Kr�Ifa. From the roof of the palace one gets a
panoramic view of Govardhana Hill as well as the nearby town of Govardhana.

23. DANA.-NIRVARTANA.-KU�I;>A
Because the payi ng of the tax debt happened at thi s place,
w hen the devotees w ho have realiz ed thi s pasti me assemble together they
refer to i t asDana- nivartana- kuru:l a. May I alw ay s resi de at
thi s lake, w hi ch i s hi dden from persons uni nterested i n
transcendental rasa, but revealed to those w ho
understand Kr$na's acti ng as a toll collector.
Vraja-viliis-si:ava 78
Raghunatha dasa Gosvaml

This sacred kuru;la is the site of another wonderful pastime where Kr�na tried to extract
tax from the gopis. Once, when Radharal).i and Her girlfriends were at Radha-kur:i9a, one of
Radharani's pet parrots informed Her of a great sacrifice being conducted at Govinda-kur:i9a.
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T he beautiful Dana-nirvartana-kw:u/a

Taking bath and dressing very nicely, Radharal).i and all Her girlfriends left for Govinda
kul).c;la, carrying golden pots of milk products on their heads.
Meanwhile, Kr�Da's pet parrot informed Him that Srimati Radharani was proceeding towards
Govinda-kul).c;la along with Her girlfriends. Immediately Kr�na and His cowherd boyfriends came
to this sacred kun<;la and waited for the gopis to arrive. When Radharal).i and the gopis arrived,
Kr�Da challenged them to stop and pay a tax for using the pathway. He accused them of being
thieves for regularly using the pathway to sell their milk products but never ever paying any tax.
An argument then started between the two parties.
When the argument turned erotic by Kr�Da's clever use of words, Radharani warned Him
to stay away and not even dare to touch Her, otherwise the milk products She was carrying
for the sacrifice would become contaminated. A cuckoo sitting in a nearby tree spoke to Kr�na
and advised Him to simply speak nice words to this very proud girl and just take the tax. Kr�Da
then told the gopis to wait a moment while His assistants calculated the tax amount. Kr�Da then
informed Radharal).i that each of Her girlfriends must give a handful of diamonds as tax. Kr�Da
told Radharal).i that She would have to pay an extra tax for all the beautiful parts of Her body.
Hearing these words of Kr�Da, Radharal).i became angry and started to walk away, but Kr�na
forcibly stopped Her. He told Radharani that She could go to the sacrifice and on the way back
pay the tax, the only condition was that Lalita would have to stay behind as a hostage just to
ensure that the gopis returned. On hearing this, Lalita became angry and told the other gopis to
call Mother Yasoda, the briihmanas at the sacrifice, as well as Radharal).i 's mother-in-law Jatila.

Govardhana Hill near Diina-nirvartana-ku!1t;ia
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At that moment, Radharar:i.i's close companion
Nandimukhi arrived on the spot, and proposed a
solution to the problem. She told Kr�r:i.a that He
should immediately release Radharar:i.i and the gopis ,
otherwise their reputation as chaste and saintly girls
would be ruined. Nandimukhi then assured Kr�r:i.a
that Radharar:i.i and the gopis would return to this
grove on the banks of this same kur,ula the next day
to pay the tax in full. Because Radharar:i.i and the
gopis promised to return (nirvartana) to this kur,ula
and pay the tax (diina), this place became famous
as Dana-nirvartana-kur:ic;la. However, the gopis were
feeling very angry at Kr�r:i.a for the way He had
obstructed Radharar:i.i on Her way to the sacrifice
at Govinda-kur:i.c;la, so they decided to teach Him
a lesson.
The next day, Lalita and Visakha and hundreds
of gopis hid themselves all around the kur,ula where
Kr�r:i.a was going to come and collect the tax
payment. When Kr�na arrived with a few cowherd
One of the largest Govardhana sf/as
boys the gopis pounced on them, gave them a good
thrashing, tied them up to a tree and humiliated them in various ways. Lalita then demanded
that Kr�r:i.a pay a tax to Srimati Radharar:i.i, the queen of Vrndavana, because His cows were
eating the grass of Her forests. Lalita then brought Radharar:i.i and forced Kr�r:i.a to bow down to
Her lotus feet, ask forgiveness and accept Her as the queen of Yrndavana. These pastimes have
been elaborately described by Raghunatha dasa Gosvami in his book Dana-keli-cintiimani.

24. ANNAK(J'fA.-K�ETRA
A t this place the enemy of A gha assumed the gigantic form of
Gov ardhana and eagerly devoured the food presented by the
v enerable King of Vraja. He also tricked Sri Raa hii by offering
benedictions. I take shelter of this spot know n as A nnaku� a.
Vraja-viliis-srava 75
Raghunatha d asa Gosvami

The whole area of Govardhana Hill, from Dana-Nirvartana-kur:i.c;la up to the village of
Aniyora, is known as Annakura-k�etra. This is the place where the inhabitants of Vraja made a
gigantic offering of food to Govardhana Hill on the occasion of Govardhana-puja. There were
literally thousands upon thousands of hills made of samosiis, kachoris, rice, halva, puris, sweetballs,
sabjis and a variety of milk preparations, all for the pleasure of Giri-Govardhana.
Once on seeing His father, Nanda Baba, and all the inhabitants of Vrndavana collecting
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Annakii(a-k:;etra looking towards Aniyora

various paraphernalia for the annual Indra-puja, Lord
Kr�r:ia forbade them to worship Indra and told them
to worship Govardhana Hill instead. Kr�r:ia explained
that it was Govardhana Hill that provided all the
necessities of life and that by worshiping the sacred
hill all good fortune would automatically come to
them.
Following Kr�r:ia's advice, Nanda Baba and
the Vrajaviisis cooked thousands of wonderful
preparations to be offered to Govardhana Hill. When
everything was ready for the pujii, Kr�r:ia suddenly
expanded from His own transcendental body
another form as gigantic as a big hill. This gigantic
form of Kr�r:ia then declared that Govardhana was
nondifferent from Himself. He then started to eat
the mountains of food preparations that filled an
area almost two miles long. And now and then

Present day gopls near Govardhana Hill

He drank water from the various kun.Qas situated
around Govardhana Hill. As He stretched out His
huge hand to pick up more food, the Vrajaviisls had
to run back out of the way. While eating with His
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Annaka{a-k.yetra looking towards Dilna-ni1vartana-ku(1�/a

right hand Giriraja (another name of Govardhana) began to snap the fingers of His left hand
and say, Aniyora, aniyora, which means "Bring more, bring more." Thus the name of the nearby
village later became known as Aniyora.
After finishing all the food preparations Giriraja was very satisfied. The cowherd men
offered Him arati , after which Giriraja gave His blessings and disappeared. The cowherd men then
worshiped the cows and fed them nice fresh grass. Nanda Maharaja called the brahmarias to perform
a huge yajiia (sacrifice) which
all the demigods attended
except Lord Indra who, feeling
insulted, was thinking how to
punish these cowherd men of
Vraja for having neglected
to worship him. After the
yajiia, all the residents of
Vi.-ndavana, keeping their
cows in front of them, circum
ambulated Govardhana Hill
while singing about the glories
and wonderful pastimes of
Lord Sri Ki.-�r:i.a.
A painting of the Annakiifa ceremony
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THE LIFTING OF GovARDHANA HILL
The destroy er of Mura is alw ay s eager to p rotec t the cow herd community.
H e has no other interest. H e maintained the honor of Govardhana H ill by
lovingly holding him aloft for seven day s,
p layfu lly ex hibiting w ith the hand that held the hill c harming
gestures of resp ec tfu l worship . May that Govardhana-w hose c aves
are smeared w ith kunkuma left behind from the p astimes there of
Ga ndharvika and Murabhit, and w hose exq uisite boulders are covered
w ith p rec ious gems-p rotec t us all.
Vraja-viliis-stava 5 1
Raghunatha dasa Gosvam i

On seeing that the inhabitants of Yrndavana had neglected to worship him, lndra, the
King of Heaven, decided to punish them by sending terrible rain clouds to inundate the land of
Yrndavana with water. Seething with rage, King lndra was thinking that simply on the advice
of a talkative village boy named Kr�Q.a, the Vrajaviisis had stopped the lndra-yajna and instead
worshiped Govardhana Hill, the briihmanas and the cows. Unfortunately, being so puffed-up with
his own self-importance and false prestige, lndra could not understand that this simple village
boy called Kr�r:ia was in fact the Supreme Personality of Godhead, enjoying His transcendental
pastimes as a cowherd boy in the land of Yrndavana.
Calling for the siimvartaka clouds of devastation that are used to destroy the whole cosmic
manifestation at the end of a kalpa, lndra ordered them to proceed to Ymdavana and cause
extensive floods that would destroy the livelihood of the inhabitants. Within no time torrents
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of rain as thick as pillars, accompanied by thunder, lighting and howling winds, descended on
Vrndavana, causing great misery to its inhabitants. The land became so full of water that no one
could distinguish between high ground and low ground. Shivering because of the severe cold
brought about by the torrential rains, the inhabitants of Vrndavana approached Lord Kr�Da for
shelter.
Understanding the situation, Kr�Ifa immediately lifted Govardhana Hill with His left
hand, just as a child picks up a mushroom, and held it up like an umbrella. Bringing all their
household possessions, the inhabitants of Vrndavana, along with their cows, took shelter from
the torrential rains under Govardhana Hill. For seven days they remained safe under the hill,
not even disturbed by hunger and thirst. They were simply astonished to see beautiful Kr�Da
balancing Govardhana Hill on His little finger.
His false pride cut to pieces, baffled and dumbstruck, King lndra called back the samvartaka
clouds of devastation. At that moment the rains stopped, the sky cleared and the sun shone
again over the beautiful land of Vrndavana. Kr�Ifa asked the Vrajaviisis to return to their homes
without fear, and then He gently replaced Govardhana Hill in exactly the same place. Nanda
Baba, mother Yasoda, Balarama and all the inhabitants of Vrndavana embraced Kr�Ifa to their
hearts content. The demigods in the higher planets began to beat kettledrums and shower the
earth with fragrant flowers. As the gopis began to sing beautiful songs about the glorious and
uncommon pastimes of Sri Kr�na, all the inhabitants of Vrndavana returned to their respective
homes along with their cows.

A view of Govardhana Hill
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2 5 . ANIYORA

Young cowherders at Aniyora

In this ancient village of Aniyora one can see
the temple of Lord Balarama (Dauji), also known
as the Sankar�ana Mandira. In this same village is
the prakata-sthiili (appearance place) of the Gopala
Deity found by Madhavendra Puri. We can also
see the original temple of Gopala situated on top
of Govardhana Hill. When Kr�I1a appeared before
Madhavendra Purl in the guise of a cowherd boy, he
informed Madhavendra that He lived in the village
of Aniyora.
This village got its name from the famous
Annaktt�a ceremony of feeding Govardhana Hill.
When Kr�I1a, in the huge form of Govardhana, was
eating all the wonderful preparations brought by
the Vrajaviisls, He began snapping his fingers saying,
"Bring more, bring more." Thus, the name Aniyora
- which means "bring more" - became the name
of this village.

The village ofAniyora on the banks of Sankar�ana-kw1da
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26. BALARAMA ( DAUJ I ) MANDlRA
This ancient Deity of Dauji ( Lord
Balarama) who is sometimes known as
Sati.kar�ati.a, was installed five thousand
years ago by Vajranabha, Lord Kr�na's great
grandson. The Deity is of black stone and about
five feet tall. Next to the Deity of Balarama
is a small Deity of His younger brother Kr�na.
When the Mohammedans raided Aniyora
during the reign of Aurangazeb, this Deity of
Balarama was hidden in a nearby lake known
as Sati.kar�ati.a-kunda.

2 7 . GoPALA PRAKATA STHALI
( SR!NGARA STHALI )
This is the actual spot where Srila
Madhavendra Puri discovered the beautiful
Deity of Gopala, later known as Sri Nathaji.
Once, when Madhavendra Puri had
completed his parikramii of Govardhana Hill,
The Deity of Lord Balarama and a small Deity of Kr��IG

he came and sat on the banks of Govinda-kurn;la to
take rest. It was his custom never to beg for food and
accept only what was offered. Suddenly a beautiful
cowherd boy appeared before him, offered him a
pot of milk and requested him to drink it. Within
himself Madhavendra Puri felt very satisfied to see
this beautiful cowherd boy, and he asked him why
and from where he had come.
The beautiful cowherd boy replied, "I am from

Gopa/a Prakara Srhali

the nearby village of Aniyora and some of the ladies
from this village, while fetching water, had seen you
sitting under this tree and asked me to bring you
milk." The boy then told Madhavendra Purl that
he now had to go and milk the cows but that he
would return later to collect the empty pot.
After drinking the milk Madhavendra washed
the pot and kept it nearby; however, the boy did
not return. Madhavendra started chanting in great
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ecstasy until almost dawn. When he finally fell asleep
he had the most wonderful dream: the same beautiful
cowherd boy appeared and, taking him by the hand, led
him to a bushy area in the jungle next to Govardhana
Hill. The boy pointed to a large bush and informed
Madhavendra that this was His residence. The boy
further explained that due to cold, rain, wind and
scorching heat, He suffered very much.
The beaut iful cowherd b o y t h e n asked
Madhavendra to bring some villagers to help pull Him
out of the bushes, construct a temple on top of the
hill and install Him in that temple. The boy said His
name was Gopala, the lifter of Govardhana Hill, and

Site of the Goptila Deity's discovery

that he had been wondering when Madhavendra Puri
would come here and serve Him. He said that when
the Mohammedan soldiers attacked, the briihmanas
who had been serving Him, hid Him in the bushes
and ran away out of fear for their lives. It was a very
good thing that Madhavendra had come, the boy said,
and he should now remove Him from the bushes with
great care.

After saying this the beautiful cowherd boy disappeared. Madhavendra woke up with a jolt
and began to shed tears. He began lamenting that although Km1a had appeared before him in
the guise of a cowherd boy and given him milk, he could not even recognize Him.
After crying for some time Madhavendra gathered his senses and set about fulfilling the
order of Lord Gopala. He went to the nearby village and called all the people to help him rescue
Gopala Raja from the jungle. After cutting away the thick bushes they were amazed to see the
beautiful Deity of Gopala completely covered in long grass and smeared with dirt.
The strongest of the villagers lifted the Deity of Gopala and followed Madhavendra Puri
to the top of Govardhana Hill. They made an altar and backrest with large stones, while the
briihmai:ias prepared to perform an abhi�el<a. A total of nine hundred pots of water were brought
from Govinda-kur:i9a and poured over the Deity of Gopala amidst the sound of musical instruments
and the chanting of prayers. The Deity's body was massaged with perfumed oils and bathed again,
this time in pure ghee, then in panca-gavya and lastly in panciimrta. After a final massage with
perfumed oils the Deity was dressed in nice clothing, and many wonderful food preparations
were offered. After iirati, everyone offered full daiy)avats to the Lord of Govardhana Hill. The
installation of Lord Gopala Raja by Madhavendra Puri Gosvami took place in the year 1 4 79.
When Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu toured Vraja in 1 5 1 5 , He refused to climb on Govardhana
Hill to have dar.sana of Lord Gopala, considering that since Govardhana Hill is nondifferent from
Kr�r:ia, it would be a serious offense. Following in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
Gau9iya Vai�i:iavas do not climb on Govardhana Hill. In the case of Madhavendra Puri, the
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parama-guru of Lord Caitanya, he was directly ordered to take Gopalaji to the top of Govardhana
and install Him there. Understanding that Lord Caitanya was not going to climb Govardhana
Hill and see Him, Gopala Raja decided to play a trick and on the pretext that some Parhan
soldiers were about to attack Aniyora, left that place and hid at a village called Ganthuli-grama.
On hearing about this, Lord Caitanya went to Ganthuli-grama and had dar5ana of the beautiful
Gopala Deity to His full satisfaction.
At that time the worship of the Gopala Deity was being done by two briihmar:ia disciples of
Madhavendra Puri. Somehow or other these brahmanas disappeared. Raghunatha dasa Gosvami
was consulted on this matter and he appointed Vitthalanatha, the son of Vallabhacarya, as the
head priest. Around 1 670, when the Muslim tyrant Aurangzeb unleashed his reign of terror on
Yrndavana, the Deity of Gopala was moved to Nathadvara in Rajasthan for safety. From that
time on the Deity of Gopala became known as Sri Nathaji, and till this day the descendants of
Vitthalanatha in the Yallabha Sampradaya, continue to worship the Deity on a grand scale.

28. GoPALA RAYA MANDIRA
This majestic temple on top of Govardhana Hill is the temple of Gopala Raya. This is
the actual place where Madhavendra Puri installed the Deity of Gopala. The temple has since
been rebuilt and the original Deity of Gopala has moved to Nathadvara. Presently there is a
Govardhana-sila being worshiped in the temple. The priests in this temple belong to the Yallabha
Sampradaya. Next to this temple is another old temple of Lord Siva.

The temple of Gopala Raya on top of Govardhana Hill
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Sq��arfialia.:k�IJ-<JaJYilh .Govardhana Hilz- in the background

By simply bathing once in San kar� an a- kund a, w hich is protected by
Balara ma, the sinfu l reactions of even those persons w ho have killed
bra hmal'.l as and committed other eq ually sinfu l acts, are immed iately
d riven aw ay . One need not have any doubts in this regard .
Vi�nu Puraria

Buffaloes enjoying in the water at Sankar�w'1 0-ku�1t;la

This sacred kun4a on the
outskirts of Aniyora is dedicated
to Lord Balarama, whose name
is also Sankar�ana. Previously
this kun4a was much larger and
was surrounded by beautiful
ghiir:as but it is a long time since
it has been cared for and the
ghiir:as have now disappeared. It
is said in the Adi Variiha Puriirya
that one who takes bath here
will be freed from the sin of
killing a cow.

Pilgrims touring Govardhana Hill in a Tanga
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Buffaloes relaxing at Gaurr-kwu;la

3 0. GAURI.-KUNPA ( GAURI TlRTHA )
This sacred kur:iqa known as Gauri-kur:i<;la is situated just off the parikrama path near
Sati.kar�ati.a-kur:i<;la. There used to be a temple of Goddess Gauri, the wife of Lord Siva, but it
has disappeared. An amusing pastime took place here, which Srila Rupa Gosvami has elaborately
described in his book Vidagda-m&ihava-nataka.
One day Abhimanyu, the supposed husband of Srimati Radharar:ii, decided to take Radharar:ii
to Mathura in order to keep Her away from Kr�r:ia. Before going he went to take the blessings of
Purr:i.amasi. Shocked at what he planned to do, Purr:i.amasi convinced Abhimanyu that he was
just hearing rumours. She told him that only if he caught Radha and Kr�r:ia red-handed, could
he then send Radha away. Abhimanyu then requested Purr:i.amasi to initiate Radharar:ii into the
worship of Goddess Gauri Oevi, as he had heard that since Candravali had started to worship
Gauri Devi, her husband, Govardhana Malla, had become very wealthy.
After Pun;.amasi instructed her about worshiping Gauri Devi, Radharani immediately
left for the Gauri temple near Sati.kar�ati.a-kur:i.<;la. But when She arrived there, Kr�r:i.a suddenly
appeared and blocked Her path. An argument started between the Divine Lovers. After having
admonished Kr�r:i.a for coming there, Radharar:i.i went into a nearby grove to pick flowers.
Meanwhile Abhimanyu heard that Radha and Kr�r:i.a were together at Gauri-kur:i<;la. With
his mother, Jatila, he left for Gauri-kur:i<;la, hoping to catch Radha and Kr�r:i.a red-handed.
Realizing what was happening, Kr�r:i.a went inside the Gauri temple, dressed Himself up in
the Deity's dresses and stood in front of Gauri Devi. Radharani then entered the temple and
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A herd of Nilgai antelopes also called 'Blue Cows '.

began to worship Goddess Gauri.
Abhimanyu and his mother suddenly
rushed into the temple hoping to catch Radha
and Kr�r:ta together. On entering the temple
Abhimanyu spoke in a very loud voice saying,
"Today we have caught you red-handed." On
hearing Abhimanyu's angry voice Radharani
fainted and fell on the ground. Just then Jatila
asked Abhimanyu from where was such a
divine light emanating. Abhimanyu informed
his mother that the light was coming from the
famous Deity of Gauri Devi.
At that m oment t h e gopis arrived
and praised Abhimanyu for having advised
Radharani to worship G auri Devi. "Just
see," they said, "Gauri Devi is so happy with
Radharar:ti she has stepped out of the Deity and
now stands before us."

Grey Heron in a treetop

Seeing Radharani prostrate on the floor
before Goddess Gauri, Abhimanyu asked the
gopis what benediction she was asking for.
Suddenly Goddess Gauri started speaking to
Abhimanyu, "O brave Abhimanyu, She is
praying for the removal of the great disaster that
is sitting on your head." Full of fear, Abhimanyu
asked the Goddess what on earth that disaster
could be. Goddess Gauri then asked Vrnda Devi
to explain. Vrnda Devi informed Abhimanyu
that King Kari1sa was planning to cut off his
head and offer it to Lord Siva the day after next.
Horrified, Jatila prayed to Goddess Gauri to be
happy with them and save her son from such
a disaster. Standing up, Radharar:ti also prayed
to Goddess Gauri to save Abhimanyu.
Langur monkeys near Govardhana Hill
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Goddess Gauri then told Radharar:ii that the benediction She asked for was not at all
possible. Radharar:ii pleaded with the Goddess, saying She could not live without Her swami
( Lord). Goddess Gauri replied that she was not much interested in the prayers of even great
yogis and sages, but that because Radharani has bound her with such love and devotion, she
was forced to bless Her, but on one condition-that She never leave Vraja and always render
service to her.
Abhimanyu immediately promised Gauri Devi that he would never take Radharar:ii away
from Vraja and that She would always engage in her service. Jatila then praised Radharar:ii for
having saved Abhimanyu's life.
Yrnda Devi then told Abhimanyu that a man who wrongly accuses a chaste wife with
infidelity will surely cut short his own life span. Goddess Gauri also informed him that Radharar:ii
was the very source of his good fortune and that he should never mistrust Her. Abhimanyu then
told his mother that they should immediately go home and cancel all the arrangements they
had made for sending Radharar:ii to Mathura.

3 1 . SURABHI VANA
There used to be a very beautiful forest here surrounding Govinda-kur:i<;la. It was called
Surabhi Vana because it was always full of Surabhi cows grazing on the fresh grasses that grew
here. Near this place Surabhi, the mother of all cows, and Indra, the King of heaven, bathed Sri
Kr�r:ia. Near Surabhi vana there is a very old temple of Madana-mohana where the cowherdsmen
bring their herds to rest in the mid-morning.

The temple of Madana-mohana at Surabhivana
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On a winter morning near Govinda-Ku�if/,a local herdsmen rest
in the warm sunshine along with their animals

Govinda-Kw:uJa with Rii.dhii. Govinda Mandira in the background

Govinda-ku!i�a with Govardhana Hill in the background

3 2. GovINDA.-KUNPA
Humilia ted a nd afra id of the rea ctions for his having a cted proudly ,
the k ing of the demigods took hold of Govinda 's feet. With
una ba shed enthusia sm he then corona ted Govinda a s Lord of the
cow s by having Mother Sura bhi ba the Him w ith wa ter from the
celestia l Gan ga. F rom the wa ter of tha t ba thing ma nifested Govinda
k ul'.l-c:la , w hich, I hope, w ill a lwa y s be visible before my ey es.
Vraja-viliis-swva 74
Raghunarha dasa Gosvami

This is the celebrated kuDfJa that was created when King lndra performed the bathing
ceremony (abhi�eka) of Lord Kr�l).a. lndra became angry with the inhabitants of Yrndavana
who had stopped the lndra-yajfia on the advice of Kr�l).a, and he sent devastating rainfall to
Yrndavana to punish the Vrajaviisis. But when he saw Kr�Da lift Govardhana Hill just like an
umbrella, he understood he had made a big mistake; he had foolishly challenged the authority of
Kr�r:ia, who was none other than the Supreme Personality of Godhead, playing like an ordinary
child in the transcendental land of Yrndavana.
In order to satisfy the Lord, lndra came here with the celestial cow Surabhi. Accompanied
by all the demigods of heaven, they performed a wonderful bathing ceremony of Lord Kr�l).a and
worshiped Him with all the paraphernalia fit for a King.
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First Surabhi, the celestial cow, bathed Lord Kr�r:ia with her milk. While lndra's elephant
carrier, Airavata, bathed lndra with water from his trunk. lndra then bathed Lord Kr�r:ia with water
from the Ganges, and one by one all the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma and accompanied
by their mothers, bathed the Lord. The accumulated water from the bathing ceremony created
this sacred kury;/.a, which became known as Govinda-kur:ic;la.
After the bathing ceremony was completed, the demigods offered Lord Kr�r:ia an elaborate
iirati, and Lord Brahma came forward to coronate Him by placing a golden crown on His head.
Brahma declared Kr�r:ia to be the real Indra (King) of all the demigods as well as all living beings.
Brahma, lndra and the demigods then departed for their respective planets.
After some time, having herded all the calves together, the cowherd boys arrived at
Govinda-kur:ic;la and were astonished to see all the paraphernalia for worship - camaras, ghee
lamps, conch shells and umbrellas - lying on the ground. The cowherd boys picked up the
various items and spontaneously began fanning and worshiping Kr�r:ia in different ways. From
a distance the demigods could hear the sweet singing of the cowherd boys. Turning to see,
they were amazed at the way the cowherd boys were worshiping Kr�r:ia out of natural love and
affection, and they felt ashamed at their own attempts to worship Kr�na.
Just then Nanda Maharaja and the cowherd men arrived and asked where all this wonderful
paraphernalia had come from. The cowherd boys replied that while they had gone ahead to
round up the calves, the paraphernalia had somehow appeared.
Madhumangala spoke up, "First one cow came and spoke something to Kr�r:ia, then a man
with thousands of eyes all over his body offered obeisances. Then a large white elephant came,
again and again bringing Ganges water. There was also a person with four heads and another
with five, who offered prayers to Kr�r:ia. Then all of them together offered abhi�eka and bathed
Kr�r:ia, and then they offered arati."
Suddenly a great voice from the sky announced, "O Nanda Maharaja, in the same way that
we coronated your son as King of the cows and the senses (Govinda) , you should now coronate
Kr�r:ia as the King of Vraja." After hearing the wonderful voice from the sky, the cowherd men
and their wives worshiped Kr�r:ia
with the paraphernalia left by
the demigods and coronated
Him as the King of Vraja.
In his book Gopala Campu,
Srila ) iva Gosvami has noted
that because all the demigods
are present within the body of
a cow, Lord Kr�r:ia, by becoming
King of the cows, automatically
became King of the demigods
and was accepted by them as
their lndra (King).
Govinda-ku!1t;ia, with Madhavendra Purl's Bhajana Kufira on the far bank
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3 3 . MADHAVENDRA PURI's BHAJANA
KunRA
This is the bhajana ku�ira of Madhavendra
Purl Gosvaml. While sitting near here under a
tree Kr�t:ia came to him disguised as a cowherd
boy and offered him a pot of milk. That same
evening Madhavendra had a wonderful dream
where the same cowherd boy came to him and
showed the spot where Lord Gopala was buried
in the ground. Madhavendra, with the help of
the local people, first excavated then installed
Lord Gopala on top of Govardhana Hill.

34. GoPALA MANDlRA
This temple, managed by the Gosvamls
of Govindajl Mandlra in Jaipur, contains the
beautiful pratibhu murti (replica) of Lord Gopala.

Mtidhavendra Purl's Bhajana Kufira

This temple is next to Madhavendra Purl's
bhajana ku�ira.

3 5 . INDRA TILA
It was on this small hill at the side of
Govinda-kunc;la, where Lord Indra and the
demigods headed by Lord Brahma stood during
the bathing ceremony (abhi?eka) of Lord Kr_ t:J.a.
This small hill is now surrounded by many
buildings and it is very difficult to see it clearly.

3 6. RADHA GOVINDA MANDlRA
It is said t h a t the D e i t y of Lord
Govindadeva in this temple was originally
installed five thousand years ago by Vajranabha,
Lord Kr�t:ia's great-grandson.
The Deities of Rtidhti Govinda
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The beautiful pratibhu-miirti of Lord Goplila
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Formerly around this beautiful i<uncia there
used to be many nipa (kadamba) trees. Kr�r:ia and the
cowherd boys used to take lunch here on the banks
of this l<ur:icia and use the leaves of the kadamba trees
as cups.
Once the gopis were passing this way, carrying
pots of butter and yogurt on their heads. Kr�na
suddenly appeared from the bushes and blocking the
path, demanded all the butter and yogurt as a tax. The
gopis chastised Kr�r:ia and then threatened to tell King
Kamsa. Kr�r:ia replied that He was not at all afraid
of Kamsa and that in the future He would kill him
and throw his dead body near Govardhana Hill. On
hearing Kr�r:ia's words the gopis laughed and leaving
their pots on the ground, returned home. Kr�r:ia then
fed all His boyfriends with butter and yogurt out of
cups made from the leaves of the surrounding l<adamba
trees.
Nipa-kw;f}a and Rtidhti Govinda MandTra

The temple of Doka Daujf on top of Govardhana Hill, under the tree on the left is the Mukut-.Sila
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3 8. DoKA DAUJI ( BALARAMA STHALI )
This temple is dedicated to Lord Balarama
who is also known as Dauji (�lder brother).
In this temple the Deity of Balarama in the
form of a Govardhana-sila. The word dol<a is
a corruption of the word del<ha which means
looking. There is a nice story concerning this
unusual Deity.
One day Lord Balarama was roaming on
top of Govardhana Hill when suddenly He
saw Lord Kr�Da in the far distance at Candra
sarovara, enjoying the rasa-lila with the gopis.
Crouching, Lord Balarama became completely
absorbed in watching the beautiful bodily
movements of Kr�na. as He danced in ecstasy
with the gopis of Vraja. Because Lord Balarama
was intently looking at Kr�na (dekha), this Deity
became known as Doka Dauji.
The temple can be seen from both sides
of Govardhana Hill, which is very narrow at
this point. Govardhana Hill is imagined to be
in the form of a peacock and this temple of
The Balaranw Mukw-silti
Doka Dauji is the beginning of the peacock's
tail. Following in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya, Gaw:liya Vai?i:iavas do not step on Govardhana
Hill but simply pay obeisances to Doka Dauji from a distance. To the left of the path that leads
up to Doka Dauji one can see the impression of Lord Balarama's crown (mul<ut) on a rock known
as the Balarama Mukut-sila.

39. APSARA VANA
This forest known as
Apsara Vana surrounds the
tip of Govardhana Hill on
the eastern side. It is still very
much visible and one can get a
wonderful view of it as well as
the tail end of Govardhana Hill
from the roof of the Narasingh
Mandira at Apsara-kunc:fa.

Apsara Vana surrounds the tail-end of Govardhana Hill
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Another view of Apsara-kw:u;la

40. APSARA.-KU:NDA
This kuncJa is situated at the southernmost tip of Govardhana Hill. When the denizens
of heaven, headed by Brahma, came to perform the abhi?eka of Lord Kr�J.!.a, it is said that one
hundred and eight kurycias were created by the water used in the bathing ceremony. Apsara
kul)c;la was created when the seven main Apsaras [heavenly dancing girls] came to perform their
abhi?eka of Lord Kr�J.!.a.
It is also mentioned in the Vi?nu-dharmottara that the twenty-four main incarnations of
Lord Vi�l)u, including Matsya, Kurma, Varaha and Yamana, eternally perform pastimes on the
banks of this sacred kuncJa. Lord Kr�na used to come here and for the pleasure of His boyfriends
He would manifest one or the other of these forms and enjoy pastimes. Once He manifested a
twelve-armed form of Vi�l)U in front of the gopis and a cowherd boy took the form of Garuc;la.
On other occasions Kr�Da manifested the form of Varaha and started to dig up the earth. He
also manifested the form of Lord Ramacandra and the cowherd boys manifested the forms of
monkeys and bears to assist Him. It was also on the sacred banks of Apsara-kunc;la that Radha
and KrsJ.!.a enjoyed Their spring season riisa dancing.

4 1 . NAVAL.-KUNOA ( PUNCHARI KUNOA )
Naval means ever-youthful or ever-fresh. Once when Radha and Kr�Da were enjoying the
riisa dance on the banks of this kur.icia, They became so much absorbed in the ecstasy of Their
union that They simply melted into the waters of these two kurycias. Radha and the gopis melted
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Naval-kui:u;la with the fort-like temple of Lord Narasimha Deva behind

into Apsara-kur:i.c;la and Kr�r:i.a the ever-fresh (naval)
youth, melted into Naval-kur:i.c;la. This kun4a is also
known as Punchari-kur:i.c;la because it is situated
near the tail (punch) of Govardhana Hill.

42. NARASIMHA MANDIRA
Situated on a small hill near the banks of
Naval-kur:i.c;la is a temple of Lord Narasimha Deva.
It is believed that the Deity is over one thousand
years old. This beautiful Deity of Lord Narasirilha
is made of black stone. Upon request, the old pujar!
may lift the Deity's dress to reveal Hiranyakasipu
being ripped apart on the lap of Narasimha.
Prahlada can also be seen standing nearby. From
the roof of this fort-like temple one can have a
wonderful panoramic view of both Naval-kur:i.c;la
and Apsara-kur:i.c;la, Govardhana Hill and Apsara
Vana. In the far distance one can see the Gopala
temple at Aniyora.
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A peacock crosses rhe parikrama pach

43. PUNCHARI.-KA.-LOTHA BABA MANDlRA
This small temple is said to be dedicated to one
of Kr�Da's cowherd boyfriends whose name is Lo�ha.
This temple in the village of Punchari, is known
locally as the Punchari-ka-lo�ha Baba Temple, due to
being located at the tail-end (punch) of Govardhana
Hill.
The Deity can be seen in a sitting position
and is said to be waiting for his dear friend Kr�l}a to
return. One day Lo�ha had cooked some nice food
preparations for his dear friends Kr�na and Balarama.
All of a sudden he saw then leaving for Mathura on
Akrura's chariot. He immediately asked Kr�l}a and
Balarama when They would be returning because he
had cooked some nice food preparations especially
for Them.
Kr�l).a informed Lo�ha that He would be
returning the day after next. Lotha then told Kr�Da
and Balarama that he would not eat or drink anything
The Deity of Lo�hii Baba

but sit down and wait at this spot until they returned.
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To this day, Lo�ha is still sitting at this same spot,
facing the road, waiting for his friends Kr�l).a and
Balarama to return.
At first glance the deity looks like Hanuman who
is always covered in red 'gulal'. Hanuman is also known
as 'Lautera Hanuman and in fact, Punchari-ka-lo�ha
Baba is considered by Vrajavasis to be non-different
from Hanumanji. This temple is very popular with
the Vrajaviisis, who come here in large numbers to
sing bhajans, accompanied with dholak and karatalas.
Vrajaviisis pray to this deity to give them strength to
perform the parikramii of Govardhana Hill.

44. SUTALA VANA
This Sutala Vana is believed to be one of the
places on the banks of Apsara-kuQ.9a where the riisa-lila
took place. In this small forest there used to be many
pairs of lwdamba and tamiila trees. It is believed that the
tamiila trees represent Kr�na, whilst the kadamba trees
represent Radharal).I and the gopis. There is a sacred
kur:i4a near MaQ.i ka1:i9ali cave known as Sutala-kui:i9a.

Near the banks of Apsarii-kw:u;la is Sura/a Vana
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Monkeys near Sura/a Vana

The secluded Sutala-ku(i(ia where peacocks like to drink water

Ma(1i Ka(i(ialf Ku[ira
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45 . MANI KANOALl CAVE
( RAGHAVA PANQIT's BHAJANA KuTIRA)
This is the famous cave where Radha and Kr�na used to enjoy intimate loving pastimes
together. A lmrira has now been built around it. This same cave was used by Raghava Pa11c;lita
Gosvami as his bhajana kutira. It is mentioned in the book Bhakti-ratniikara that Raghava Pa11c;lita
Gosvami guided Narottama dasa Thakura and Srinivas Acarya on a tour of Vraja including
parikramii of Govardhana Hill.
It has been described that Raghava
Gosvami's body was grayish because it was
always covered with the dust of Vraja. A
close friend of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami,
Raghava Panc;lita Gosvami always lived at
Govardhana. He took great pleasure in
meeting all of Lord Caitanya's followers
from Bengal and showing them the holy
places of Vraja Ma11c;lala. According to
Gaura-ga1'1.ode5a-dipikii, Raghava Pa11c;lita
was one of the eight sakhis or girlfriends of
Srimati Radhara11l known as Campakalata.
The cave at Ma�ii Ka�u;ialf

A cow grazing in the forest surrounded by Egrets
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Cow resting at Govardhana

Sheep grazing on Govardhana Hill
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46. ArnAvATA's FooT.-PRINT
At this place can be seen the foot-print of
Airavata, the white elephant carrier of Lord Indra.
This is where Airavata bowed down to offer obeisances
to Lord Kr�r:ia, leaving his footprint impressed upon a
rock on the side of Govardhana Hill.

4 7 . lNDRA POJA
This is believed to be the spot near Airavata's
foot-print, where lndra offered his obeisances to Kr�1:ia.
The Lord was walking on Govardhana Hill inspecting
the damage caused to Vmdavana by Indra's torrents
of rain. On seeing Kr�r:ia, lndra fell down at His
lotus feet and offered his obeisances while shedding
torrents of tears from his thousands of eyes. According
to Vallabhacarya, Indra also offered 5 6 of the most

A pujiiri points to Airiivaca's fooc-princ

wonderful and opulent milk sweet preparations (cappan
bhoga) to Kr�na in order to please Him. From here one
can also see the temple of Doka Dauji and realize just
how narrow Govardhana Hill is at this point.

lndra Pujii - where Lord lndra offered his obeisances
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lndra-ku11(ia

48. INDRA,KU:l\mA ( CARANA-KUNOA)
Although practically invisible unless filled with heavy monsoon rains, there is a kunda here
known as Indra-kunc;la. When lndra offered his humble obeisances and prayers to Lord Kr�r:ia,
torrents of tears fell from his thousands of eyes and washed the lotus feet (carana) of the Lord.
These tears then formed Indra-kur:ic;la. It is believed that Lord Caitanya rested here while doing
parikrama of Govardhana Hill.

49. KADAMBA V ANA
This forest of kadamba trees
was the scene of many loving
pastimes between Radha and
Kr�r:ia. The kadamba tree is very
dear to Kr�r:ia because its yellow
flowers remind Him of Radharar:i.i's
transcendental bodily complexion.
Also situated in this forest are
Surabhi-kur:ic;la, lndra-kur:ic;la and
Airavata-kunc;la. Unfortunately
at the present time, most of the
l<adamba trees have disappeared.

Cows and buffaloes grazing in Kadamba Vana
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The temple of Doka Daujf can be seen from both sides of Govardhana Hill

The parikraniii path going through Kadamba Vana
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Surabhi-kw:u;ia

50. SURABHI.-KUNI;>A
At this place Surabhi, the
transcendental wish-fulfilling
c o w ( kamadhe n u ) , o ffe r e d
beautiful prayers t o Lord Sri
Kr�r:ia and asked Him to forgive
lndra for his offenses.
After Indra had witnessed
the great exhibition of Lord
Kr�r:ia's mystic power - lifting
G ov a r d hana Hill just like
an umbrella and protecting
Blackwinged Stilts at Surabhi-kui:z(ia
the inhabitants of Vraja from
incessant rains - Indra became demoralized. In a dejected mood he returned to his palace
but was unable to attend to his duties and did not even speak to his wife. The news of lndra's
despondency soon reached the ears of Brhaspati, the spiritual master of the demigods. Brhaspati
arrived at the palace and informed lndra that he had greatly offended the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr�r:ia, who was enjoying His pastimes in the form of a cowherd boy in
Yrndavana.
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Brhaspati advised lndra to speak to Lord Brahma,
who was qualified to guide him on how to counteract
his offenses. Brahma in tum advised lndra to seek
the help of Surabhi, the mother of all cows, because
cows are very dear to Lord Kr�r:ia. Surabhi agreed to
help lndra and together they came to Govardhana
in search of Lord Kr�na. On seeing Kr�11a walking on
Govardhana Hill Surabhi came forward and humbly
requested the Lord to forgive the foolish lndra, who
was engrossed in passion and ignorance. On hearing
the fervent plea of His great devotee Surabhi Mata,
Kr�na's heart melted and He agreed to forgive lndra
his offenses.

5 1 . AIRAVATA.-KUNDA
This kunQ,a was formed when lndra's elephant
carrier, Airavata, brought the water of the Ganga
from heaven and stored it here ready for the bathing
ceremony of Lord Kr�r:ia at Govinda-kur:ic:fa.
A Rhesus monkey resting under a tree

A irovata-ku!1(ia-where lndra 's elephant carrier Airovata stored waterfrom the Gal'1ga
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Govardhana Hill near Airavata-ku!1(/a

A cow stands in the shade near Airavata-ku!1(/a
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Hariju-kul)(ia

5 2. RUDAN-KUNOA (RuoRA-KUNOA)
Rudan means tears. This beautiful kuT_l(}a was created when Lord Siva, feeling ecstatic love
for Radha and Kr�r:ia, shed so many tears that a kuT_l(}a was formed. Surrounding Rudan-kur:i<;la is
a large lake which becomes very full during the monsoon. This lake, named after one of Kr�r:ia's
friends, is called Hariju-kur:i<;la.
Once when the gopls were feeling intense separation from Kr�r:ia they all came here and
sitting on the banks of this kuT_l(}a they shed unlimited tears of love. It is also said that this is one
of the kuT_l(}as where Radha and Kr�r:ia enjoy bathing. On the banks of Rudan-kur:i<;la is a temple
of Siva known as Bole Baba Mandira. This kur:i<;la is also sometimes known as Rudra-kur:i<;la.

5 3 . J ETIPURA
The word jeti is a corruption of the word yati, which means a sannyasl. Pura means town or
village. Jetipura was named after Srila Madhavendra Puri, who stayed here during the time he
was worshiping the Gopala Deity. The temple of Gopalaji is situated right on top of Govardhana
Hill and on the other side is the village of Aniyora.
It was also here at Jetipura that Viqhalanatha stayed after he was appointed head priest
of Lord Gopala Raja by Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. The samadhi of Viqhalanatha and his
father's ( Vallabhacarya), sitting place are also here.
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ladies worshiping lord Siva at the Bole Baba Mandlra next to Rudan-kuwja

Samadhis at Jetipura
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The Mukharlivinda-silli (left) and the samdhi of Vi//ha/anlitha (right)

54. MuKHARAVINDA S 11A
Here is another Mukharavinda, or lotus mouth
of Govardhana. This particular Mukharavinda is
accepted by the Vallabha sampradaya who manage
the temple of Gopalaji. The same sampradiiya is also
looking after the original Gopala Deity now known
as Sri Nathaji at Nathdwara in Rajasthan.
The Mukharavinda accepted by the Gau�iya
Vai�i:iavas is at Manasi-ga1i.ga and is confirmed by
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami to be the
real one.
It would seem that even though the followers
of Lord Caitanya do not step on Govardhana Hill,
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami allowed the priests of
Gopalaji to climb on top of Govardhana Hill to serve
the Deity. It would further appear that in order to
reciprocate the mood of Lord Caitanya, Lord Gopalaji
came down from Govardhana Hill and moved to

Val/abhliclirya 's Baithaka

Nathadwara, so that future generations of Gau�iya
Vai�navas could have His darsana without having to
climb Govardhana Hill.
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The Dw1(iavata-.Sila

5 5 . VITTHALANATHA SAMADHI
Situated in the same compound as the Mukharavinda Sila is the samadhi of Viqhalanatha,
who was the eldest son of Vallabhacarya. Viqhalanatha was appointed as the head priest of the
Gopala Deity by Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvaml. It is believed Viqhalanatha was born in the
year 1 5 1 5 and entered samadhi in 1 5 85 .

56. V ALLABHACARYA'S BAITHAKA (SITTING PLACE)
This is the sitting place of Vallabhacarya whose former name was Vallabha Bhaqa. He
was an associate of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and met the Lord at Purl as well as at Prayag.
The Caitanya-caritiimrta gives an account of how Lord Caitanya took his meal at the Prayag
home of Vallabha. Vallabhacarya spent a lot of time in Vraja and became the founder of the
Vallabhacarya sampradaya of Vai�navas.

5 7 . DANOAVATA S ILA
It is said that anyone who circumambulates this Govardhana-sila seven times and offers
full danciavats will be relieved of all offenses that may have been inadvertently committed while
doing Govardhana parikramii. It is also said that the priests who serve in the temples on top of
Govardhana Hill also come here to rid themselves of any offenses they may have committed
for having climbed on the sacred hill.
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The calm and peaceful Vilachu-kuw;Ja is a haven for water-birds

Egrets and a Pheasant-tailed Jacana at Vilachu-kw:11;la
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Indian Morhen

58. VILACHU.-KUNDA
This kun<;la used to be surrounded by a
forest known as Vilasa Vana which was one of
the places where Radha and Kr�Da performed
Their transcendental pastimes. There used to
be a stone seat on the southern bank of this
kun<;la where the Divine Couple sat and enjoyed
sweet conversations between Themselves.
Once Srimati RadharanI lost Her ankle
bell here. She was searching for it when Kr�l).a
suddenly appeared and asked Her, in a joking
mood, if She was looking for His flute that had
been lost. Radharal).i asked Kr�Da not to joke
but to help find the lost anklet. Kr�na persisted
in

joking around and RadharanI became angry.

In order to pacify Her, Kr�Da started to dig up
the earth with His bare hands. To Radharani's
amazement He dug up all types of ankle-bells,
some gold, some silver, besides all kinds of
priceless gems. Kr�na then smiled and asked
Radharani which one belonged to Her. Feeling
great happiness Radha and Kr�na then embraced
one another.
It is said that the Harideva Deity near
Manasi-gali.ga was hidden in this kuru)a during
the attack on Vflldavana by the Moham-medan
soldiers. Later, He was moved to Rasadhan near
Kanpur.
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A whice-breasced Kingfisher

A view of Govardhana Hill near Vilachu-ku!tefa

A sadhu performing 108 Da!1efavata parikrama

Rajasthani villagers performing parikrama
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Sakhi-kw:ida with Sakhi Sthali in the background

59. SAKHl STHALI
At this place there used to be a forest known as SakhI Vana, and within that forest was
the village of SakhI Sthali where Candravali used to live along with her sixty-four sakhis or
girlfriends. Within this village was a kur:u;la known as Lilavati-ku119a (Sakhi-ku119a), which was
dug by the girlfriends of Candravali. Even though this kur:u;la has been neglected over the years,
it is still visible.
Candravali was married to Govardhana Malla, a close friend of Abhimanyu, Srimati
Radharani's husband. Candravali's father was Candrabhanu, the brother of Radhara11i's father
Y!�abhanu, thus making Candravali and Radhara11I cousins. There is always a transcendental
competition going on between Radhara11I and Candravali to gain K!"�11a's attention. Out of all
the thousands of gopis , eight, known as the A��a
sakhis, are prominent. Out of these eight sakhis, two
are most prominent, Radhara11i and Candravali;
and out of them Radhara11I is the most prominent
and dearly beloved by K!"�11a. Srila Rupa Gosvami
has explained that Candravali expands herself to
become Rukmi11I in the Dvaraka lila, and the gopi
friends of Candravali expand themselves to become
the queens headed by Rukmi11i.
A chipmunk on a Sila
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Uddhava-ku�1(la

60. UDDHAVA,KUNDA

The temple at Uddhava-kwu;ia

This beautiful kunda is dedicated to Uddhava,
Kr�na's dearmost friend, who lives at Kusuma
sarovara in the form of creepers (gulma lata).
When Uddhava came to Yrndavana as a
messenger of Kr�na, he was so moved by the pure
unalloyed devotion of the go/Jis that he wanted to
smear the dust of their feet on his head.
This sacred ku1:u;la is only a few hundred
meters from Kusuma-sarovara, which was formerly
situated on the other side of Govardhana Hill.
Now Govardhana Hill has sunk into the ground
at this place and is no longer visible.
On the left side of the building is a path that
leads down to the kunda, where a small temple
with Deities of Radha and Kr�r:ia can be found.
The Deities are believed to have been installed five
thousand years ago by Vajranabha, Lord Kr�r:ia's
great-grandson.
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Ma Jahnava's Baithaka (left) and Raghuniitha diisa Gosviimf's samadhi at Riidhii-kw1da

6 1 . RADHA .. KUNDA AND SYAMA ..KUNOA
This attractive place is surrounded by various kinds of trees-kadarnbas,
rows of carnpakas, excellent new a5okas, numerous mango trees, punnagas, bakulas
and by lavanga and rnalati creepers. It is the best of places, where the two ponds
beloved to Radha and Madhava meet along one edge. May I find shelter here,
the favorite location of the two lovers' pleasure pastimes.
Vraja-viliis-stava 52
Raghunatha das a G osva m i

Radha-ku{l<;la is the personal bathing place of Srimati Radharani. It is revered as the holiest
of all holy places in the universe and considered the liquid form (prema svarupa) of Srimati
Radhara{li, and therefore nondifferent from Her. It can be concluded that to have dar5ana of
Radha-ku{l<;la is exactly the same as having dar5ana of Srimati Radhara{li Herself.
It is said that Radha-ku{l<;la is the most favorite place of Radharar:il, because it is here,
in the groves surrounding Her sacred bathing pool, that She enjoys the most intimate loving
exchanges with Sri Kr�na. It is therefore no wonder that Srila Rupa Gosvami has said that anyone
who serves Radha-ku{l<;la will get the opportunity to become an assistant of Srimati Radharani
under the guidance of the gopis. Kr�r:iadasa Kaviraja Gosvami has mentioned that anyone who
bathes in the sacred waters of Radha-kun<;la, even once in his life, will be blessed by Lord Kr�na
to achieve the same mood of ecstatic love as that of Srimati Radharar:ii.
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The beautiful Syama-kunda in the late afternoon

To be able to reside on the banks of Radha-kur:i.c;la and to bathe in the sacred waters of
Radharar:i.I's own personal bathing pool are not ordinary activities. Even Narada, Saunaka B.�i,
Lord Brahma, Sukadeva GosvamI and Lord Siva do not get this chance. This is because they
are in the consciousness of being male devotees. In order to actually enter into Radha-kunc;la,
one must be above the bodily concept and completely free from all offenses. Only then can one
achieve the full benefit of bathing in Radha-kur:i.da.
Once, when Srila Prabhupada heard that some devotees were frivolously splashing about
in the sacred waters of Radha-kunda, he became very upset. He condemned those who foolishly
jumped over Radha-kur:i.c;la and kicked Her with their feet. Srila Prabhupada said that one should
never touch Radharar:i.I with one's feet and that Radha-kur:i.da and Radharar:i.I are nondifferent.
He then told the devotees that they should only sprinkle three drops of water on their heads
as this was as good as bathing, but at the same time, showing proper respect to Radha-kur:i.c;la.
Some of the residents of Radha-kur:i.c;la can be seen sitting by the water's edge and using a lora
to take bath by scooping water from Radha-kur:i.c;la and pouring it over themselves, not daring
to touch the sacred kunc;la with their feet.
Anyone who wishes to reside on the banks of Radha-kur:i.c;la and bathe in Her sacred waters
should exemplify the mood and activities of Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, who is the guide
and iiciirya for all those who reside on the banks of Radha-kur:i.c;la. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
once said that there are many so-called babiijls who think that they are living at Radha-kur:i.c;la
but who in fact, because of their grievous offenses, are living at Naraka-kur:i.c;la (hell).
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There is a nice story about the appearance of Radha-kul).c;la. After Lord Kr�na had killed
the demon in the shape of a huge bull named Ari��asura, He came to this spot to enjoy pastimes
with Radharanl. On seeing Kr�l).a approaching, Radharani forbade Him to come near Her unless
He purified Himself from the sin of killing a bull.
Even though Kr�l).a pleaded that this bull was actually a demon in the form of a bull,
Radharani would not hear about it and told Kr�l).a that He should bathe in all the holy rivers of
the three worlds. Rather than leave Vraja, Kr�l).a called all the holy rivers and, striking His foot
into the ground, created a deep hole. He then ordered the sacred rivers to empty their waters
there and fill up the hole, which then became known as Syama-kur:ic;la.
Kr�na then took His bath in Syama-kul).c;la and immediately started boasting in front of
Radharani about how great He was in creating such a beautiful kurl(}a. Not wishing to let Kr�Da
get the better of Her, Radharal).i immediately broke one of Her bangles and started to dig in the
earth. On seeing this, the gopls also broke their bangles and began helping Radharal).i to dig.
Within a short time a large hole was created. Radharani and the gopls were going to bring water
from Manasi-ga1i.ga in clay pots to fill up the kurl(}a when the sacred rivers approached Her and
prayed to be able to fill Her kurl(}a also. Radharani agreed. The sacred rivers then broke through
the banks of Syama-kul).c;la and filled Her kurl(}a, which then became known as Radha-kunc;la.
Kr�l).a immediately took His bath in Radha-kul).c;la, declaring that anyone who bathes here
will develop love for Him on the same level as Radharal).i's love. Srimati Radharal).i then took
bath at Syama-kul).c;la and declared that anyone who bathes in Syama-kul).c;la will develop love
for Her on the same level as Kr�na's love.

62. RAGHUNATHA DASA SAMADHI
This is the samadhi of Srila Raghunatha dasa
Gosvaml who was affectionately known to all the
Gauc;liya Vai�l).avas as Dasa Gosvami, he was one of the
most intimate, as well as important followers of Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Raghunatha dasa was born in
Bengal in the year 1 494, as the sone of a very wealthy
landowner. During his youth he heard about the glories
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and his only desire was
to join the Lord and serve His lotus feet.
Even though Raghunatha dasa came from a very
wealthy family, he had absolutely no interest in material
affairs whatsoever. Much to the consternation of his
loving parents, Raghunatha dasa was ran away from
home to join Lord Caitanya in Jagannatha Puri. While
he was living at Jagannatha Puri, Lord Caitanya placed
Raghunatha under the care of Swarupa Damodara
Gosvami, the Lord's principle secretary. Raghunatha
dasa was the embodiment of renunciation and ate enough
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Rtighuntitha dtisa Samtidhi

to keep his body and soul together. It is said that his strict regulative principles were exactly like
lines etched in stone, as such lines can never be erased. After the disappearance of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu in 1 534, Raghunatha travelled to Yrndavana where he stayed at Radha-kur:i9a.
In the year 1 5 83 , after almost forty eight years of performing bhajana Raghunatha dasa
Gosvami entered samadhi. In those days of the repressive Mogul rule, it was decided to burn the
sacred body of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, so that the Muslim fanatics could not at some time in
the future, dig up his sacred body and desecrate it. Srila Jiva Gosvami personally performed the
last rites and had the sacred ashes of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami placed in samadhi here at this
spot on the banks of Radha-kur:i9a.
The Gaura-gar:ioddesa-dipika says that Raghunatha dasa Gosvami was Rasa-maii.jari in
Kr�r:ia's pastimes. Sometimes it is said he was Rati-maii.jari. In the sacred memory of Raghunatha
dasa Gosvami, a twenty four hour akhand kirtana is being performed next to his samadhi.

63 . TONGUE OF Gov ARDHANA (JIVHA MANDiRA)
Jihvii in Sanskrit or ]ihbyii in Bengali, means tongue and in this small temple can be seen the
sacred tongue of Govardhana. After Raghunatha dasa Gosvami had excavated both Radha-kur:i9a
and Syama-kunda, he decided to dig a separate well so that local residents would not have to use
the sacred waters of Radha-kur:ida for washing clothes or cleaning cooking utensils.
A group of workers started digging a well just opposite Madhavendra Puri's baithaka. During
the course of the digging, the workers struck a rock which immediately started to bleed profusely.
Horrified, the workers stopped digging and ran to Raghunatha dasa Gosvami to inform him of the
incident. Raghunatha dasa told the men to stop work as some offence may have been committed.

The sacred tongue of Govardhana
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The siuing place ofLord Cairanya Mahaprabhu on the banks of Syama-ku(1�/a

That night Raghunatha had a dream in which Lord Giri-Govardhana appeared and informed
him that the rock that had been struck, and started to bleed, was the Lord's own tongue. Lord
Giri-Govardhana then asked Raghunatha to remove the rock of Govardhana from the well and
worship it daily with tulasl leaves and water from Radha-ku[lda. One who circumambulates this
tongue of Govardhana seven times, receives the same benefit as circumambulating the whole of
Govardhana Hill.

64. MAHAPRABHu's BAITHAKA
This is the very spot on the sacred banks of Syama-ku[lc;la, where Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
sat in contemplation under a tamiila tree, just before discovering Radha-ku[lc;la and Syama-ku[lc;la.
This place is also known as Tamala-tala after the sacred tamiila tree that grows here. The present
tree is an offshoot of the original one under which Lord Caitanya sat. The ghiita nearby is known
as Tamala-tala-gha�a. Within the red granite shrine is the impression of Lord Caitanyas lotus
footprints. We can understand why the Lord chose this spot to sit down because of the wonderful
view it affords of the two sacred kuTlfjas.
It is not surprising that the Vedic scriptures inform us that Lord Caitanya is the most munificent
incarnation of God. By revealing the hidden location of both Radha-ku[lc;la and Syama-ku[lc;la,
the Lord has given His devotees, and the world, the unique gift of the most sacred of all the sacred
tirthas within creation. Generation after generation of Vai�navas the world-over, can come here to
Radha-ku[lc;la and simply by anointing their heads with the sacred waters of these transcendental
lakes, can achieve the greatest benediction of divine love, equal to that of Sri Sri Radha and Kr�f1a.
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CHRONOLOGY OF
IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE
GAUDIYA Vaisnava SAMPRADAYA
1 473

Appearance of Lord Nityananda.

1 4 79

Madhavendra Puri visits Vrndavana.

1 4 79

Madhavendra Puri establishes worship of Sri Gopala Raya

1 48 2

Advaita Acarya takes diksa i n Vrndavana from Madhavendra Puri.

1 483

Appearance of Lokanatha Gosvami.

1 486

Appearance of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

1 487

Appearance of Gadadhara Par:i<;lita.

1 488

Appearance of Sanatana Gosvami.

1 489

Appearance of Rupa Gosvami.

1491

Disappearance of Madhavendra Puri.

149 1

Visvarupa (Lord Caitanya's brother) takes sannyiisa.

1 494

Appearance of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami.

1 496

Appearance of Kr�nadasa Kaviraja Gosvami.

1 503

Appearance of Gopala Bhaqa Gosvami.

1 505

Appearance of Raghunatha Bhaqa Gosvami.

1 509

Lokanatha Gosvami and Bhugarbha Gosvami come to Vmdavana.

1 5 10

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu takes sannyiisa.

1 5 13

Appearance of Ji va Gosvami.

1515

Lord Caitnaya Mahaprabhu visits Vrndavana.

1516

Rupa and Sanatana come to Vrndavana.

1516

Prabodhananda Sarasvati Gosvami comes to Vrndavana.

1 534

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhus disappearance.

1 5 34

Appearance of Narottama dasa Thakura.

1535

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami comes to Vrndavana.

1535

Jiva Gosvami comes to Vrndavana.

1 54 1

Disappearance of Lord Nityananda.

1541

Completion of Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu by Rupa Gosvami.

1 545

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami starts excavation of Radha-kun<;la.

1 550

Disappearance of Advaita Acarya.
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1 554

Completion o f Radha-kur:ic;la and Syama-kunc;la.

1558

Disappearance of Sanatana Gosvaml.

1 5 64

Disappearance of RC1pa Gosvaml.

1 5 70

Emperor Akbar meets ]iva Gosvami in Yrndavana.

1571

Disappearance of Raghunatha Bhana Gosvami.

1 5 75

Completion of Caitanya-bhiigavata by Yrndavana dasa Thakura.

1 5 76

]iva Gosvami appointed Mahanta of Radha-kur:ic;la.

1 5 78

Disappearance of Gopala Bhaqa Gosvaml.

1 580

Temple of Madana-mohana opens at Vrndavana.

1581

Kr�r:iadasa Kaviraja Gosvami completes S ri Caitanya-cariti!myta.

1 582

Disappearance of Kr�nadasa Kaviraja Gosvami.

1 583

Disappearance of Raghunatha dasa Gosvaml.

1 58 5

Disappearance o f Lokanatha Gosvaml.

1 590

Govindaji Mandira opens in Yrndavana.

1 608

Disappearance of ]iva Gosvami.

161 1

Disappearance of Narottama dasa Thakura.

1 630

Disappearance of Syamananda Par:ic;lita Gosvami

1 638

Appearance of Yisvanatha Cakravarti Thakura.

1 670

Emperor Aurangzeb attacks Vrndavana.

1 708

Disappearance of Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura.

1 838

Appearance of Bhaktivinoda Thakura.

1 8 74

Appearance of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami.

1896

Appearance of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

1914

Disappearance of Bhaktivinoda Thakura.

1915

Disappearance of Gaura Kishore dasa Babaji Maharaja.

1 933

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada initiated by Srila Bhakitsiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
at Allahabad.

1 93 5

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada meets Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami at
Radha-kur:ic;la.

1 936

Disappearance of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami.

1 954

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada takes vanaprastha.

1956

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada arrives i n Yrndavana.

1959

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada takes sannyasa.

1 965

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada sails to America.

1 966

Incorporation of ISKCON in New York, U.S.A.

1 97 5

Sri Sri Kr�na-Balarama Mandira opens in Yrndavana.

1977

Disappearance o f His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
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GLOSSARY
A
Abhi�eka Acarya A��a-kaliya-lila

Bathing ceremony.
One who teaches by example.
Kr�r:ia's eight-fold daily pastimes.
B

Bhajana Bhajana-kutira Brahmana -

Med.itational practices especially chanting and hearing.
Small cottage or hut used for practicing meditation.
A w ise and cultured person well-versed in Vedic knowledge
c

Camara -

Fly wisk used in Deity worship.

Dan9avata
Darshana Dauji-

D
Offering obeicences by lying flat like a stick.
Seeing the form of the Lord in a temple.
Name of Balarama meaning elder brother.

Ekadasi -

Eleventh day after both the full and waning moon.

Gau9iya Vaisnava Ghata Ghee Gopis Gopas Gosvami -

A devotee following in the line of Lord Caitanya.
BatlLing place on the bank of a river or lake.
Clarified butter.
Cowherd girlfriends of Lord Kr�r:ia.
Cowherd boyfriends of Lord Kr�r:ia.
A holy man who can control the mind and senses.

Japa -

Soft chanting on beads.

Kali-yuga Kirtana Kun9a Kunja -

The ]present age lasting 432 ,000 years.
The chanting of the holy names accompanied by drums and cymbals.
A small pond or lake.

Linga-

Deity form of Lord Siva.

Mandira Mangala-arati -

A temple of the Lord.
The daily pre-dawn worship of the Deity.

E
G

J

K

A garden of bushes and flower trees.
L

M
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GLOSSARY
Manjarl MurtiPaflca-gavya
PancamrtaPanc;lita Parikrama Prakata Sthali
Pratibhu-murti Pujarl Pt:1jaPurnima
Purusottama Mas-

A maidservant of Srlmatl Radharani.
Form of the Deity.

p
5 ingredients produced by cows and used in worship.
5 substances used for abhi�eka ( honey, yogurt, milk,
ghee and sugar water).
A learned brahmana.
Circumambulation of a holy place or temple.
Appearance place.
A replica of the original Deity having the same spiritual potency.
A priest serving the Deity in the temple.
To perform worship.
Full moon day.
The leap month in the Vedic calendar once every three years.

R
The Lord's pastime of dancing with the gopis .

Rasa-llla Rasa Sthali-

The actual spot where the riisa-lila took place.

Sakh1Samadhi Sannyasi SarovaraSthali Sthana Sudarsana Cakra
Syama-

A girlfriend of Radharani.
The tomb of a saint.
The person in the renounced order of life.
A large lake.
A sacred place.
Place of appearance.
The disk like weapon of Lord Kr�na.
Name of Kr�11a meaning dark complexioned.

s

T

Tirtha-

A holy place.
v

Vaisnava Vana
Vraja Vrajavasi -

A devotee of Lord Kr�11a or Vi�nu.
A forest.
The entire area of Vfndavana Dhiima.
An inhabitant of Vrndavana Dhama.

Yajfla-

A sacrifice.

y
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map. ( hard bound )

THE CoLoR GUIDE TO RAD HA, KUN:OA
A complete guide to over 50 sacred places of interest with 1 80 full color plates - plus fold-out map.
( hard bound)

THE COLOUR GUIDE TO VRAJA MAt-l:OALA pARIKRAMA
A complete guide to Vraja parikrama with over 200 full color plates plus a fold-out map. ( hard bound)

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO V�NDAVANA
Over 1 00 sacred places of interest. ( soft bound) ( black & white photos)

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO GovARDHANA p ARIKRAMA
All the places of interest with folding map ( soft bound) (black white photos )

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO VRAJA �PALA PARIKRAMA
Over 5 00 p laces of interest with maps ( soft bound) (Text only)

MAP OF V�NDAVANA

With over 1 00 sacred places of interest.

MAP OF GovARDHANA HILL
MAP OF RADHA,KUN:OA

With c9mplete parikrama guide.

All the places of interest.

MAP OF VRAJA MAN:OALA PARIKRAMA

Including all the holy places of Vraja.

HINDI
GUIDE TO V�NDAVANA
MAP OF V�NDAVANA

( soft bound - black & white)

With over 40 sacred places of interest.

RUSSIAN
COMPLETE GUIDE TO V�NDAVANA
COMPLETE GUIDE TO GovARDHANA HILL
COMPLETE GUIDE TO RADHA,KUN:OA
MAP OF V�NDAVANA
To order these books contact:

B.B.T. Department
Krishna Balarama Mandir,
Bhaktivedanta Swami Marg,
Raman Reti, Vrindavana - 28 1 1 24 India
Phone: 0565 -2540753

•

Email: tskp.vm@pamho.net
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15

C a kra-tirtha

26

Balarama Mandira I Sankarsana Mandira

42

N arasingha M andira

16

C a kresvara Mahadava M a n dira

27

Gopala P rakata Sthali

43

Punchari Ka Lotha Baba Mandira

17

Sanatana Gosvami B h aj an a Kutira

28

Gopala Raya Mandira

44

Sutalavana

18

L a ksmi N arayana Mandira

29

Sankarsana-kunda

45

Mani Kandali Cave I Raghava Pandita Gufa

19

D a n a Ghati I Krsna-vedi

30

Gau ri-kunda I Gauri Tirtha

46

Airavata's Footprint
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Radha's Lotus Footprint

31

Surab h ivana

47

lndra-p uj a
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Sakhi Sthali
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Govinda-kunda

48

l ndra-ku nda

Uddhava-kunda

33

M ad h avendra Puri Bhaj ana Kutira

49

Kadambavana

Radha-ku nda

34

50

Surabhi-kunda

Gopala Mandira

51

Airavata-ku nda

35

l ndra Tila

52

Rudan-kunda

36

Radha Govinda M andira

53

J etip u ra

37

Nipa-kunda

54

M u kharavinda (Jetipu ra)

38

Doka Dauj i I Balaram a-sthali

55

Vitthala Samadhi

Apsaravana

56

Vallabha Baith aka

40

Apsara-kunda

57

Dandavata Sila

41

Navala-kunda

58

Vilachu-kunda
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D a n i Raya Ma ndira

22

I skcon

23

D a n a-nirvartana-ku nda

24

A n n akuta-ksetra

25

A n iyora
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